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Some of Canada’s leading authors talk
about their plans and projects for ‘77

by John Hofsess

or XL C~N.~OIAN  atts it is our litemty  culture that is.,  at
present. the most vital and consistently popular. Occaston-
allv  a Canadian film or television series may attract a large
audiinee  -such as Ted  Kotcheff’s  The Apprenticeship of
Dt!d+ h’ravitz  or rames Murray’s The National Dream -
but even they ate often  dependent on the literary culture for
their ideas and inspiration. Moreover, hardly any sctipt-
writer or director  working in film or television has been able
to develop a well-known body of work with the kind of
cultunl  impact that, say, the collected works of Margaret
Atwood htwe had to date, or those of Mordecai  Richler,
Margaret Laurence, Peter C. Newman, and Pierre  Betton.
When Canadians want to enter a world of the imagination
called “home.” called ‘:hem,” a place where at last they
find true reflections of themselves, they generally do so
through reading, for it is only in the “print culture” that one
can find a unifying sense of community, from Harry Bruce
in Nova Scotia to Phyllis Webb on Saltspring Island, B.C.,
ns well as a sense of creative growth and continuity in the
lives and work of many artists.

Here is what some Canadian authors have in store  for
1977. Each was asked what his or her working plans were
for the coming year, not only what they were already
c$acted to do but also tutythtng  professtonal  they hoped

i&ridYaire  Bleis: In 1959, at age 20. having written her
first  published novel La Belle Bcfe (Mod Shadows) in 15
days, MarieClaire  Blah became a meteoric literary phe-
notnenon.  Mad Sbadoex  remains one of the most startling
and haunting Canadian novels ever written but Blais has
never tested on past accomplishments. Talonbooks has just
published Dwer’s  Angel, for the litst time in English. the
third part of The Mmtuscriprs  o Pauline Arcltange,  a

Jsemi-autobiographical novel the t&t two parts  of which
v;on her the Governor General’s fiction award in 1968. The
script for a 90-minute  television drama. The Ocean. will be
published shortly. Exile magazine will publish the text of a
new play in its next issue. In the fall Blnis will be
represented. in English, by a tmnslation  of Clne  Liaison
Pwisiome  (written in 1975),  her controversial satire about.
the immense cultural differences between Quebec and
France: and. in French, by a new novel, still untitled, which
she has been working on for the past year, about the
underside of Monttettl’s  night life: a view of “the Main” by
an unshockable  observer. Blais describes it as “my most
personal novel. The milieu is roughly the same as in Un
Joualonais.  Sa Joualonie  (published in English as Montreal
Blues) but the style is romantic. or poetic, and the atmos-
phere somewhat like the novels of Get&.”
Graeme  Gibson: During his stint as chairman of the
Writers’ Union of Canada (1975). and executive tlitector  of
the Book and Periodical Development Council (1976).
Graeme  Gibson began working on an immense novel.
tentatively called The Reckoning (“But it will likely be
published under a different title when I come up with one”)
in which he ttaces  the course  of personal and social events
in the life of a family fmm Upper Canada in the 1850s to the

.

.197Os.  Unlike  his earlier novels, Five Legs and Commn-
nion  @ah of which will be reissued shortly in new
umerback  editions by Attansi).  The Reckoning is *‘a
‘naiuralistic  saga, ttacitig  vatious  branches of a family tree.
The other novels have been called, wrongly in my view,
‘experimental’ fiction, but the new novel will have au
uncomplicated narrative sttuctutu.”  Gibson will be working
full time on his novel for most of the year. preparing it for
publication in 1978. Estimated length: between 400 and 500
pages.
Pierre Barton: Few authors have a shrewder sense of what
Canadians like to mad than Pierre Betton.  His latest book,
My Country, profiles of unsung hemes  and rascals in the
Canadian past, is a current bestseller in the tmdition  of 77te
National Dream, The Lasr Spike, Drij?b$  Home, among
others. For the fall, he is currently wtittng  The Diomte
Ypnrs: “Not just the story of the Dianne quintuplets, but a
social history of much that was going on in Canada in
1933-34.”  He is continuing research on a 8ook he plans to
write about the War of 1812. and preparing a second
volume of My Country that should be ready for 1978.
Peter C. Newnatt:  The most successful Canadian book
ever published, the first volume of The Conodion
Establishment,  will be issued in paperback in April by
Bantam, the first in a setiesbf  its new Canadian line.  “I’m
told that this will be one of the largest printings they’ve ever
done in this countty,”  Newman sa s. Also coming up. from
McClelland & Stewart, ate the z-st paperback editions of
Newman’s collection of Essays, Home  Counrry  People.
Places and Power Pofifics (a Literary Guild selection in
1973). and a new soft-cover version of Renegade in Power
-the book that made Diifenbaker  tremble. Then on Npv.
1, Newman.will  publish what is likely to be one of the
hottest books of the year. the second volume of The
Canadian Establishment,  further extending the range of his
descriptions of where power is concentrated in Canadian
society.
Richard Rolmter:  A Hamilton boy who made good, as a
lawyer and a novelist-of-ideas (his latest, Separorion, will
be published in French in Quebec sometime in Match).
Richard Rohmer is currently working on a biography of
E. P. Taylor that McClelland & &watt will publish in the
fall. The Japanese tights for Ubinmfum,  Exxonerotion.  and
Exodus  UK ate expected to be sold shortly, and Rohmer is
doing research on three non-diction  pmjects. one of which
will be an update on the Arctic Impemrive  (published in
1973) and “deals with an ovetview  ofthe  Arctic in terms of
the Inuit, oil and gas finds, the pipelines, the American
influence in the Arctic Md what the prospects for the future
are.” In 1978 there wig be another novel:  “It will have an
international rather than a Canadian focus. My research for
it is well advanced and I will begin to put together the
manuscript as soon as the E. P. Taylor book is finished.”
Margaret Lmmettce:  :In .1974,  when The Diviners was
published and remained on Canadian best-seller lists for
over a year. Margatet Laurence said she expected it to be
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her last book. and’certainly her last novel. For the many
thousands of appreciative readers of The Stone Angel, A
Jest of God. A Bird bz tbc House,  among other works that
Laurence produced during the 1960s.  her premature retire-
ment was sad news indeed. In the fall of 1976, a collection
of 19 articles and essays, Heart of (1 Stmnger, was
published, which setved  to remind critics and other readers
how fine and necessary a writer Laurence is at her beat.
While her past work is still in the process ofbeing  translated
(T/w Stone Angel was published in French a few months
ago. The Diviners is currently being translated; Italian
translations arc also in the works), Laurence expects to
resume writing soon. “I want to spend as much time as
possible in thinking about another book,” she says, with no
particular theme clear as yet, but feeling the stirrings of the
inchoate gestation.

Jack Hodgins: His first book, &it Debntey’s  Iskmd, a
collection of eerie short stories set on Vancouver Island,
was hailed by many critics as one of the most impressive
debuts by a young writer in recent years. He is currently at
work on a television script for the CBC, adapting one of the
stories from the book, and has just finished correcting the
galleys for his novel. The Invention of the World, which
Macmillan will publish this spring: “Vancouver Island has
many utopian colonies that have failed, and this novel
concerns one of them. Like Spit, it is set mainly on the
island. but reaches back into a past in Ireland.” Hodgins
supports his family mainly by teaching in a school near
Nanaimo. but hopes to take leave from June to January,
l97S, to rework another novel that is in ‘*a very rough first
draft” and complete several new short stories. “Canadian
literature is on the verge of being one of the most exciting
litemtures  in the world.” Hodgins  says, “along with South
America, which has almady managed it. I feel it’s ready to
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explode into something great, and’ it’s the women writers
who have led us to this point.”

Jane Rule: The creative “boomlet” that began in 1975,
with the publication of her short stories, Tbemefor  Diverse
Instruments (Talonbooks) and biographical essays. Lesbian
Images (Doubleday) continues for this newly “diicovered”
writer from British Columbia. Canadian Fiction Studies
has just published a special issue (January) devoted to her
work, with reviews, interview, and a major short story not
published bcfom.  On March4, Doubleday will issue her
new novel, The Young In One Anorhcr’s  Arms. set in
Vancouver and on Galiano Island, with a community of
characters of all ages and sexes. In addition to new short
fiction. Rule has started work on a novel with the title,
Contmct  wirh the World, u) be published in 1978.

George Woodcoclc  One of the most distinguished and
prolific of Canadian writers (he has produced over 40
biographical and literary studies, travel books, histories,
and collections of verse since 1940). George Woodcock
recently published South Sea Journey (Fitzhenry  & White
side) based on his travels to Samoa, Fiji, New Hebrides;
and other placw considerably warmer than Canada. He is
currently working on a cultural history of the West Coast
Indians (which Hurtig will publish) and on scripts for two
CBGNFB  films on the ‘Doukhobom - “fallly definitive
historical documentaries.” He adds: “Later in the year I
shall certainly be working on my autobiography, and hope
to complete a long poem that has been hovering m my mind.
rather insistently. There is also a chance - no more-of
going to prepare a large film on the ‘condition of Britain’.”
Woodcock will be 65 this year, but clearly shows no sign of
retiring. He will continue to edit the quarterly CoMdtan
Literature, whiih he founded in 1959.

Morrls Wolfe: Everyone interested in Canadian literature
will want to read Morris Wolfe’s current book-in-progress,
As for Us and Our Houses, dealing with the Canadian
publishing scene since 1960 or so. It will be issued in the
spring of 1978  by Quill and Quire. the trade journal’s first
venture into book publishing. Wolfe addresses the issues of
“who are the key personalities in bobk  publishing, what
does all the henetic activity of this period add up to, and
what similarities and diffemnces are them behvcen  the
cultural nationalism of this period and that of other
periods?” He is also co-editing, with D. M. Raymond of
the University of Guelpti,  a collection of Toronto short
stories that Doubleday will publish in the fall of 1977. He is
also planning a book about the Tim Buck trial of 1931,  “but
I probably won’t get to that before 1978.”

Elisabeth  Hopkins: One of the newest voices in Canadian
letters belongs to 82-year-old  painter (and now writer)
Elisabeth Hopkins, who \\ias  first brought to public attention
in a delightful profile by Audrey Thomas in Ilfocleatt’s
(August, 1975).  Talonbooks editor David Robinson has just
mceived the drawings for Hopkins’ first book, tentative title
The Totooed Cougar, a children’s book that will be pub-
lished this fall, for which Hopkins is currently writing the
text in her cottage on Galiano  Island. Last summer, Hop
kins found a collection of autobiigmphical  writings she
had done during tlte 1930s and war years in Britain, France,
and Canada, and now she is beginning work on her
memoirs. Of her age, Hopkins says, “I don’t count the
days. I make the days count.”

4 Books  in Canada, February.  1977

John Robert Colontbo:  Canada has many poets and even
more failed poets, but it was Colombo’s shrewd insight that
what the country needed was a Master Gatherer, a c&&or
of cultural curiosa who could make encyclopedic books as
personal and provocative as poetry itself. The.idea  led to the
production of Colombo’s  Canadian Quotations  in 1974,
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nod. in 1976.  Colowbo’s  Concise Caaadian  Quofadoas
tHunigt  and a major new work, Colombo’s. Canadian
R&eaces  (Oxford). In 1977, he will be represented by
,IItisf&  hfflsstcrs  FHounslow  Press) in April, acollection  of
90-odd “found poems” taken from lilm scenarios. horror
books. radio scripts. and terror tales. Colombo’s Litde Boqk
~fCaaadiaa  Hamoar (little, of course) will bc pubBshcd  by
Hunig this fall. Two mom ambitious projects are underway:
Colombo’s  Celebrated Canadians, colisisting  of short biog-
mphies of eminent eople. will’be  published by Laster  and
Otpen:  and Colomxo’s Canadian 3oo.k in Brief, which
Methuen  will publish,  consisting of abstracts of 100 books
that John and Ruth Colombo am currently preparing.
Colnmbo’s specialty is creating books that nobody knew
they needed until he wrote them.

Robertson Davies: Few Canadian writers have as distin-
guished an international mputation  as Robertson Davies,
chose recent  novels, Fifr Business, The Manricore,  and
World ef Wonders. havs  been highly praised by writers as
diverse as Saul Bellow and Vladimir Nabokov. In March,
Penguin  Books will bring out paperback editions of Fifr
Bssiarss  and World o/Wonders, making Davies’ masterful
and important trilogy available to a new group  of readers:
“The principal work on which I am engaged for the year to
come is a play with music which is provisionally’ called
Ponreach  and the Green Man which will be presented at the
University of Toronto as patt of the university’s sesquicen:
tennial  cclebmtions.”

Rlargnret  Atwood: The author of the best-selling Canadian
novel of 1976, La@ Oracle, plans to branch out in several
new directions in the coming year. First, on April  9, them
will be a National Ballet Workshop pmduction (in Toronto)
of an opera (music composed by Ray Pannell, choreography
by Ann Ditchbum) that Atwood is currently writing the
libretto for. Then in the fall. McClelland & Stewart will
publish Up in the Tree, a children’s book composed of
words of one syllable. aimed  at young listenets  from one to
three. such as Atwood’s daughter, Eleanor. Also, “largely
for diversionary reasons,” she is writing a volume in a new
series of Canadian social history to be published by McCFel-
land & Stewatt  (to be offered by subscription) in which she
dctls with the period 181540 (“Did you know that women
did not wear underpants then?“). She is also finishing a
collection of shott stories (no tide as yet) that will be
published either in the fall of 1977 or the spring of 1978:
“Then I hope to start another novel. But mostly I simply
hope IO get through  the year mom or less intact.”

IT IS THE nature of creative people that they undergo cycles
of withdrawal and return. They create when strength and
inspiration permit. and they retmat  to replenish themselves.
after defeat. or in some cases, the ordeal of success. Not all
Canadimt  authors who were asked what their plans am. saw
themselves as moving on an onwards-and-upwards con-
tinuum. MatFan  Engel, for instance, has just ~mpleted  a
reading tour (doing  selections fmm Bear) at unnwsities  in
the Atlantic provinces, but has found her highly praised
best seller a hatd act to follow. Seventy-four-year-old
author Lovat  Dickson, whose Wilderness Man, the story of
Grey  Owl, was a best seller in 1973, and whose Rod&&
Hall  at rhe  Well  of Loneliness was one of the kamikaze
specials of 1976. probably summed it up for many when he
said: “1 have all sorts of plans for beautiful and powerful
works in mind. But I know I shall never get them done. This
year will be much like 1976, two films somehow or other
contributed to. four or five articles assembled tbmugh the
invimtion  and pressures of editors, one or two speeches
Itboured over, a class taught at York; at the end another year
added to one’s age, but not much of anything added to the
sum of English literature. However I’ll continue to work 12
hours  a day. seven days a week.” 0

LOKG LIVE THE KINO:
A Biography of Clark Gable
Lyn  Tomabene
Clark Gable, the King.  the quintessentlal  movie
star, whose  jaunty self-assurance anti unaffected
masculinity made hlm a hero  tc millions. comes
excitingly to life in this awesomely detalled  new
biography. From studio archlvea  and other prlmaty
source material  never  before publlshed,  emerges
an engrossing portrait not only cf Gable. the star
and the man, but of a bygone Hcltywcod.

$1295

SCAPEGOAT:
The Lonesome Death of Bruno  Rlchard  Hauptmann
Aoffmny  Soadufo
Four decades after the LFndbe&  kkkapplng,  the
most sensationally publicized  base In the annals
of twantleth-cantury  crime.  lnvestlgaiive  reporter
Anthony Scaduto  discloses, In thls headllne-mek-
Ing bock of the year. the extraordInary  documented
evidence  that Bruno Hauptmann was Innocent cf.
the crime For which he was electmcuted.

$1475

VOYAQE:
A Novel of 1996
Sferlfng  Hayden
Society  in, turmoil, aa seen thmugh Ihe vehicle  OF
the  enormously powerful shipping industry of 1896
- such ia the meat and marrow of VOYAGE an
epic novel of Amerlea un the brink of the twentieth
century, which  ccnllrms actor Sterli~ Hayden as
an author of the First magnitude.

$14.95

QUEEN’S ROYAL
John Qufgfey
Played cut agalnat a ~olourFul  panorama of London
and Scotland as the rlgiditieu  of VIctorian  society
begln to ommble  before the onslaught OF a new
wntury,  here Is the stunning sequel to KFng’s
&yet, the bestselllng  saga of a gmaf  scotoh
whisky  dynasty by the author cdtlcs compare  to
Ft. F. Delderlleld.

871.75

LONGMAN  CANADA LIMITED
55 Barber’tmene  Ibad. Don Mills, Ontario M3C 2AI
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The heroic rise
and quiet fall
of a one-book press

by Gordon Donaldson

THE STORY OF Clachan Press is the uplifting tale of a
handful of dedicated Canadians who challenged the whole
system of book publishing in this country. battled inctedible
odds, and lost. (The matter of the girl getting screwed by
the octopus is irrelevant and, anyway, untrue; it was the
other way around.)

We started out with a’ dream - to make money out of
books - and ended. as of now. with no money but an awful
lot of books. We started innocent of goveinment  grants, an
elabomte  corporate structure, an aggressive sales force, qr
an armlock  on the booksellers. We never acquired any of
these but we lost a little innocence along the way -not so
much as Leda lost. but we’ll get to that in a moment.

The guru of Clachan Press now. Dean Andrew MacFar-
lane of the journalism school at the University of Western
Ontario. vanished with the speed of a squirting octopus just
after the thing started. But he started it, bubbling with bile
upon reading the repott  of the Ontario Royal Commission
on Book Publishing in December, 1972. It described
publishing as “the interface between a nation’s writers and
its readers,” and recommended a large interest-free loan to
McClelland & Stewart, prime custodian of the interface.
The guru wondered what the publishers buy, otie half so
precious as the goods they sell. And what they contribute to
the smile on the interface, apart from engaging the authors,

Ere stirted  innocent of government grants, an
elabomte corporate stmctm-e,  an aggressive sales
force, oran armloch  on the booksellers. We never
acquired any of these but we lost a little innocence
along the way.

printers. designers, and editors who do the actual work. It
mighr, he said, be instructive and entertaining to publijh
and market a book oneself.

It sure was instructive.
He assembled a printer. a lawyer, a designer, and a

promotion lady, all crazy enough to donate their setvices to
beating the establishment. Plus Leda and me.
6 Books in Canada, February. 1977

Leda. the Zookeeper’s  Daughter was a creature whose
time had not yet come and hasn’t come yet. Sleeping with
beats may now be as conventional as eloping with giant
apes, but Leda is still ahead. She would sleep with
onwhim.  (I might as’well Eview my own book since
nobody-elsk  woad.)

Le& was written for Doubleday  Canada, for whom I had
done other books of a different nature. They edited it and
honestly intended to publish it, but Doubleday New York,
wouldn’t go along. Apparently a Canadian first novel
needed two publishers  to spread the risk, blame, guilt, or
whatever. Leda was warmly received  at Longmans Canada,
but again no second publisher could be found in the U.S.
Several other houses of good repute turned her away. She
was beginning to look shopworn, not to say a bit of a
whore.

Now I realize that many great and profitable books went
through all this and more and eventually biumphed. A
best seller called the Holy Bible hung around for more than
1,000 years before hitting the stands. Leda  and I didn’t have
that kind of stamina and neither of us was getting any
younger.

We gave up.
Then one day at Malloney’s bar, where Ontario’s legis-

lators and Toronto’s ad men like to meet for mutual toas!,
along came Clachan Press. MacFarlane  wanted to call It .
Croft  F’ress.  indicating that publishing is a kind of cottage
industry (which I suppose it is, if you can afford a cottage)
but somebody had that title already. We settled for
“clachan”  because it meant croft in Scats.  Nobody had that
title. Nobody could even say it.

The company objectives. as drawn up by the lawyer.
ranged ti’om  publishing books to manufacturing garbage
lids and pipestems because apparently that’s the way you do
things legally. Actually, we wanted to publish one book. If
that worked we would publish another!  and so on. Tbe
minutes of the lirst diitors’  meeting fad to catch the true
flavour  of the occasion - the crusading fervour  of the
directors, the smell of the whisky, the tension as the votes
were cast.

Leda was the only manuscript voted on because it was the
only one we had and we din? intend to wait smund for a
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year while somebody wmte another. The g&u voted for
Lcda: then Pat Mortimer,  the pmmotion lady. A gmund-
srvell built up. That’s the way you get to be Presidwtt of the
United States. I was too modest to vote myself, but agreed
to a motion that the decision be made unanimous. Now
there were six of us, plus the lovely Leda, against the
publishing world.

The guru disappeared after that, although he’s, still
Establishment-baiting down in London, Ont. However  the
lawyer began setting up the company, designer Desmond
English began work on the cover, and Mrs. Mot-timer
investigated how one sells books.

And, quietly but effieiintly, L& was getting into type.
Our printer. John Wright, had left a manuscript with a
typesetter to work on in his off moments between other jobs
and he had gone at it like a terrier. I pictured him sitting
there, enmptured by the story, giving up hi coffee breaks to
drink in the words as his hands drifted over the keys. He
turned out to be Chinese and unable to read English, but
was letter-perfect at followiog copy.

So the book was set before .‘it was designed, apart from
the cover. But we had a quite good-looking $1.75  paper-
back. Desmond’s  cover, depicting a naked Leda embroiled
with a snake, was striking but tasteful --not the hairy stuff
you find on a Jane Austen novel these days: The first run of
pm-publication copies had a blank back cover because we
planned to have Ledo pm-reviewed by personalities from
the fields of att, Uteratw, zoology, and bestiality - and
print their ecstatic quotes on the mam run.

(Pat Monimer, who has ma& a successful career out of
promoting charities, went around collecting quotes and
found them less !han charitable. All we had to print was a
quote ham the book itself: “Can’t  Happen Here-Toronto
Smr.” This had to do with the animals’ strike and military
occupation of Leda’s zoo.)

We held a second meeting to discuss distribution and
publicity. Fmm the outset we were determinad not to use

conventional channels - certainly not Metro News, the
Maclean-Hunter  operation that dominated the local paper:
back stands. We remembered how Stephen Vizinczey
launched his In Praise of Older Women by hawking it
around himself. We didn’t see why publishers, distributors,
and booksellers should gobble up 90 per cent of what the
buyer paid for a book. .

The minutes do not record the expression on the author’s
face when it was proposed that he sit in the monkey cage at
the new Metro  Tomnto  zoo, selling books through the bars.
Fortupatcly,  the zoo re!bsed to co-operate; their idea of
bL;it;g  people and ammals  together was different From

We explored door-to-door distribution by newspaper
carrier boys - I pictured the rosy-cheeked kids peeking
msily at the bit about Leda and the horny Arab goat - and
nearly got something going there. But not quite. We
planned to open a onebook bookstore in a vacant storefront
on Yonge Street - no browsing around, just say how many
you want-but we lacked the personnel to man it. The idea
of a giant promotional patty sponsored by a brewery (they’ll
pmmote anything but beer) to which everyone would bring
a used stuffed toy animal to give to the poor, fell down when
we discovered there was some kind of law against used
stuffed toys and the hygienic poor wouldn’t take them.

We scattered the pm-publication copies around and
waited. The response, what there was of it, was unanimous.
The book wasn’t ditty enough.

Remember.  this was three years ago. Marlon Brando was
tangoing agamst a wall in Paris. Linda Lwela& was going
down in history. The gentle tale of Leda. a modem Alice
who turned into a praying mantis and ate her lover in slices
during the act, was too tame for the times.

The sex habits of lesser creatmvs  arc as funny to us as,
I’m sure, ours must be to them, and hard porn has to be

written with a straight face. You can’t peddle funny books
in Canada unless you state in advance how funny they’re
meant to be. We need a Ministry of Funniness - Ha-Ha
Canada - to stamp each effort .(a) sorta funny (b) sadly

The minutes do net record the expression on the
author’s face when it was proposed that he sit in
the monkey cage at the new Metro Toronto zoo,
selling books through the bm.

funny (c) kinda satirical (d) bitterly funny (e) more-or-less
hilarious. Fame .is at the top of the ladder  and in greatest
danger of falling off.

Options were running out for Clachan Press. Lightning
had not struck. Pat Mortimer  made the rounds of ditribu-
tars  and ended up at Metm News. We slunk quietly to the
feet of the Establishment. Four thousand copies of Leda
were inserted in the lower racks of stands in the Toronto
area. About 700 were sold.

The r&t came back to a nice dry stommom at the
printer’s place, where they am now maturing. We haven’t
had a directors’ meeting &r some time now, but we’re
planning one.

What will we talk about? Well, there’s a grkat  future in
Canadian publishing. Somewhere out there. There am new
methods to be tried. But don’t screw around with snakes or
shake hands with octopuses. If the original Leda hadn’t met
that swan, we would all be richer today. Maybe we should
get into pipestems.

Still, I believe in books. Our culture is founded upon
them and so. I suspect, is our city. Where do they find the
landfill to keep extendmg  Toronto out into the lake? Unsold
Canadian books.

We at Clachan Press ara open to offers. Orders of 1,000
or more will receive priority. cl

The Mairhaf  Reuiew annorinces the publi-
cation in Januq 1977 of the special issue,

MARGARET ATWOOD
A Symposium

edited by LINDA SANOLER

with Es.wys by Jane Rule, Robert Fulford, Eli
Mandel,  Rosamery  Sullivan, Rowland Smith,
Robin Skelton,  John Hofsess,  Tom Marshall,
George Woodcock, Jerome  H. Rosenberg, aud
Rick S&tin, Poems by George Bowering,
Susan Musgrave, Ral h Gust&on,
Rapoport,  Al Purdy, &vc

Janis
ndolyn McEwen,

and Tom Marshall, ColLzges  by Robin Skel-
ton, an album of pholograjhs,  a complete
Checklist of Margaret Atwood’s publications
by A. J. Home, and new poetry and tiction
by Margaret  Atwood herself together with e
long Inreruiiw  with Liia Saodler.

Single copier $2.00. Annual subscription in Canada
and U.S.A. $8.00 (Ov&eu  $10.00). Three-year
subscription $21.00 (0-m $25.00).
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The story of a tip-top Jewish
giant-killer who fought for both king and David

by Sam Ajzenstat

Dual Allegiance: An Autobiography. by Ben Dunkel-
man. Macmillan. 366 pages, $14.95 cloth (ISBN
o-7705-1429-41.

IN THESE.POST-VIETNAM  days there aren’t too z&y books
that provide a good excuse for disappearing into the attic
with a bottle of scotch and an armful of tpaps to dii out
one% military memorabilia and mull over the awful but
inescapable magnificence of war. Nor, perhaps, is this the
effect that Ben Dunkelman intended Dual Allegiance, his
autobiography, to have. Twice, at the end of two wars, he
turned down pemnent positions of high command partly
on the gmund that he was not, after all, really a soldier. Yet
the story of his life is ovenvhelm’ingly  thestory of those two
war years and, little as he may like to admit .it. his deepest
virtues are the under-appreciated virtues of the warrior.

When the Second World \%I began, Dunkelman, heir to
the wealth of Tip Top Tailors and a graduate of Upper
Canada College, was in his late 20s. but had already spent

years of danger and high adventure in pioneering iom-
munities  in Palestine. The first half of the book is largely the
story of an overweight and somewhat ovemge affluent Jew
enlisting in the Queen’s Own Rifles, making his way up
through the” ranks and, in the invasion of Europe, winning
the mpect and affection of his men and fellow officers, the
rank of major, an exxrtise in mortars, and in a fine
culminating sequence, a DSO for leading his men through

’ the heavily mined Hochwald by jumping from tree mot to
me mot.

Canada’s leading feminist literary
quarterly publishes short fiction,
poetry and critical essays by and
about women.

Subscriptions are $6.00 per year
for individuals (add $1 .OO per year
to points outside Canada);
$10.00peryearforinstitutions.
Sample copies $2.00.

Order your ROOM today from:
Growing Room Collective
1918 Waterloo St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6R3G6

The texture of the book changes at mid-point in such a
way as to make the vast struggle of Eumpe conic to seem
almost a mere prelude to the single year of 1948, the year of
Israel’s war of independence. In Eumpe, Dunkelman is a
small part  of a huge enterprise in which he must carry out a
strategy formulated by others. The narmtive  is thus that of
an officer describing “his” war, telling his tiwn’version  of
those classic war anecdotes that are each man’s epiphanies
for the larger event. In Israel, hpwever, Dunkelman plays a
much more imponant  role in planning and so gives a fairly
minute accobnt  of the strategic questions. Furthermore,
because it was, after all, a “small” war fought with
painfully limited f0tre.s  in a limited territory, Dunkelman’s
personal experience seems to coincide with the total event.
We get a sense fmm this part of the book of what it feels
like not only to have your private history seem identical with
the history of your country, but also to live in a country over
almost every inch of which you and everyone else of your
age, have fought. Nor does [he strategic account completely
displace the anecdotal treatment of men in combat. In a
citizen’s army the planners also have to do the fighting.
Dunkelman’s account here can therefore combine the inti-
macy of combat detail with the largeness  of scale that comes
from the constant presence of Ben Gurion,  Rabin (who
wmte a foreword m the book), Yadin, and many others.
There is an Iliad-like sense that each commander is a king
in his own right.

The political ambiguities of the Middle East iake it easy
to forget that the 1948 war is enough of a purely military
clas5ic m deserve an appendix in Liddell Hart’s Strategy.
Dud Allegiance  makes a convincing claim forDunkelman
as a major strategist of that war, whose plans were crucial
not only .in the winning of the Galilee but also in the
opening of the “Burma Road,” which made it possible to
keep’Jerusalem  supplied even though pan of the main
highway was Arab-controlled. Dunkelman’s account of
these events differs in substantial detail.tium that of some
historians of the war. This material -and the Dunkelman
archives to which he refers - constitute valuable sources
for the military his&an  as well as a field day for stmtegy
tiuffs.

.

This is not, however. a book for everyone. Those who
like to know who won a war but couldn’t care less how it
was done or what it felt like to do it, willnot see much point
in most of what Dunkelman has to say. Nor is the book
styliitically  distbiguished.‘lt is well-paced as a whole, but
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the flat, unresonant language, peppered with clich&, owes
less  to the King’s English than to the Queen’s Own.

Most disappointed, however, will be those who come to
the book looking for philosophtcal  or political reflectiveness
either about the war or ahout dual allegiances. Dunkelman’s
allegiance 10 Judaism, for example, has made him one of
his people’s saviours,  yet nothing in the book indicates that
hc has given much thought to the question of what it is he is
saving or why it should be saved.  On April 20, 1948. soon
after arriving in the land, Dunkelman accompanied a
convoy of men and supplies to embattled Jerusalem. He
tells us of the dangers to the convoy and something of what
it was carrying. But you won’t find out from Dunkelman
that the supplies inchtdcd matzos so that the people of

Jerusalem could celebrate the Passover.  If there is a religion
in this bqok it is the soldier’s religion: a sense of the
inscrutability of fate. a respect for that luck or fortune that
again and again leads Dunkelman to step aside without
knowing that a shell is about to fail where he was standing
or to change places with a comrade whose new position will
be riddled with bullets in a few moments. Dunkelman’s
great virtue is that of loyalty, of the watchdog unable to
question the value of what he is guarding, but ready to
defend it to the death, with courage, practical intelliience,
and resourcefulness. Plato calls such people men of silver.
With men of gold in rather shotl  supply, no one can wish for
more self-doubt from those who know what has to be done
-even when they’re not sum why. 0

by Margaret Amood

A Hsrvext Yet To Reap: A History
of Prairie Women,  edited by Linda
Rasmussen. Loma Rasmussen, Can-
date Savage, and Anne Wheeler, The
Women’s Press, illustrated. 240 pages.
SZO cloth (ISBN O-88961-03&4)  and
$3.95 papw(ISBNO-88961-029-01).

WHEN I w*s  growing up in the 1950s.
everyone who had heard of it at all
“knew”  that the “Suffragist” move-
ment was composed of a bunch of
acentric  old spinsters. Similarly, we
“knew”that  the WCTUand  theladies’
Aid and Missionary Society and any
orgunimtions  with similar names were
populated by steel-jawed, steel-
wrseted  biddies with dead foxes around
their pecks. Nellie McClung  was
remembered, asshe is on the recent
stamp commemorating her as a rather.
ugly, abrasive middle-agd  battleaxe.
I’m not sure who circulated these ideas,
but. as the editorsofthis book (whoalso
grcrv  up in the 1950s) point out, it was
the uge of “Mom and Debbie Reynolds
singing ‘French Heeled Shoes’.”

d Harvesr  Yet To Reap is a book that
shatters. both by its beautifully chosen
text and its resonant  pictures, all the
ahove  stereotypes. (The WCTU was
~wuu8 ! Nellie MeClung  was not only
pretty. shewasfunny !)Though  its slant
is feminist, its appeal is general. It has a
wapbook  format. with excerpts !iom
letters. speeches,  government propa-
ganda. newspaper articles, and books
arranged to providean insightful history
of Prairie women from the point of view
of those who actually lived the experi-
mce. The period covered is roughly
I885 to 1925.  and some of the excerpts
arc from interviews with women who
arc still alive. Though the sepia tones

and period costumes give the material
the tlavour  of ancient, times. this is
recent history.

The book is a grab-bag and a gold-
mine. It achieves some of its best effects
through juxtaposition and contrast. The
Government of Canada leaflets de-
signed to lure women to the Prairies,
where they were badly needed - as
everyone  agreed, you couldn’t run a
family farm without a family-picture
a life of light labour,  with flower-hatted
maidens in genteel frilled dresses
marketing their eggs in the afternoons

“bodk-iom”to’!kwpu~thetoneofthe
men.” But not much tonecould be kept
up in the sod shacks of early Prairie
mality  pictured a few pages later, where
eight people were often crammed into
a single leaking mom and women had
to do field-labour  as well  as all the
nsrdettina, noultrv-keedne.  nursina.

food preparation, child-bearing. and
whatever cleaning was possible. In the
hard work, the isolation, and the ab-
sence of woman  frlends,  the lives of
these women were similar to those of
Ontario pioneer women of 100 yean
earlier, though the Prairies were even
colder and the distances between neigh-

!ZZlre$e%ut6~h&ZsveE
covered Victorian poop about depen-
dency and fragility. Catherine Parr
Traill, whatever else concerned her, dii
not have to warty  about being ethereal
while she milked the cows.

And the laws were worse. In the
1880s. “dower right” had been
confiscated, and a Prairie wife could not
inherit by right any ofthe  farm she might
have spent her life working on. Fathers
were the sole legal parents of children:
theycouldevenput  them upforadoption
without the consent of ihe mother. Men
could get a quarter-section of fme land;
women - unlike thcii counterParts  in
theUS.-couldnot. However,ifaman
sold his farm and absconded with.@
money, leaving his wife with the chil-
dren. itwasshewhobccamensponsible
for their support. Laws  like this explain
something of the missionary fervour
behindthe WCTU: ifamanspentall his
money on drink., his wife couldn’t stop
him, and the chddmn  really did starve.
There was no welfare.

Women put up with this state of
affairs at first because the were told it
was divinely ordained. A so. as Nellier
McClung  says, because  they had no
time to protest; they were working too
hard. But when the land was more
widely settled and they had a little time,
they’did  protest. They were, on the
whole, better organized and more ener-
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ptic than their sisters intheEast. partly
because the conditions against which
they were fighting were not only unfair
but also inhumane. Some of the most
telling bits in this section of the book
come fmm their opponents, but it’s to
thecreditofthePrairiesthatmuchofthe
suppott  for the various women’s move-
ments came from male-run newspapers
and gain gmwers’  organizations. One
ofthequestionsthe  bookraisesbutdoes
not answer is the teaSOn  for the collapse
of these movements after the vote BBS
findly  won.

The book is suaeestive rather than__~
exhaustive. It abounds with fascinating
snippets. asides. things youneverknew,
thingsyouwouldliietofollawup.Birth
control, for instance, was a taboo
subject. but friends passed their seeret
recipes  back and forth. (These included
cocoa butter and sponges soaked in
soapsuds.) There are popular songs,
newspaper verses, cartoons, advice
columns, and a report of the famous
block F’arliiment put on by Nellie
McClung  and cohorts, in which women
debated the pros and cons of giving the

vote to mea. There are picture of
woken from all walks of life -farm
women, soldiers, prostitutes, factory
women - all ages, including several
grotesquephotosoflittleglrlsdressedas
people thought they should be - and
many nationalities. As the editors say,
the book is heavy on English-speaking
white women because neither Indian
women nor European women left many
records, but the central European wed-
ding portmits.  with the fanatic-eyed
husbands and their cowed, unsmiling
wives,  are among the most haunting in
the book.

There are a few minor shortcomin&.
Theindexisnotasreliableasitmightbe.
and there am some details that could
have been explained. (What is a
“barmwcoat”?)On  thewhole, though,
the book is a line rediscovery, an
excavation. That the h&o and the
women it salutes should x,e been
buried so deep, so quickly, is one of the
puzzles that prompted the ediiors to
create it: “How did it happen, we
wondered, that their lives had been so
completely forgottbn?”  0

The Brooer  Sohere. edited bv Ram- I856 classic, “The Proper Sphere and
Influence of Woman in Christian Soci-say Cook - and _ Wendy Mit&inson,

Oxford University Press.  334 pages,
86.75 paper (ISBN 0- 19-540272-3).

ety,” is particularly apt, since
Sedgewick rings all the changes on the
tmditionalists’  position. Set against
such appalling silliness, the grave good
sense of Principal Grant, endorsing
highereducationforwomen. standsout
in atlractive  contrast.

By SUSAN JACKEL

tI?I*GtNE  A conversation, a couple of
years ago now, between Ramsay  Cook
and Wendy Mitchinson. Ms. Mitchin-
son congratulat.es  Professor Cook on A
Nation Transformed, B history of
Canada at the century’s turn. “Very,
nice. Ramsay.” says Mitchipson,
“very scholarly, very thorough. But
Ramsay.  one thing. Where are the
wotnen?”  “The who?” says Cook,
and zips out to look for one - in the
urchives.  that is. He fmds  one, too -
Francis Marion Beynon, women’s
editor for Grain Growers’  Guide,  and
author of a long-forgotten novel. Aleta
Dey. Now, afterthis  warm-up exercise...
Cool: and Mitchinson collaborate m
give us The Proper Sphere, documents
from the past bearing on women’s place
in Canadian society.

The documents, on the whole, are
well chosen. The edimrs have made
responsible  use of all the obvious
mainstream sources: Canadian
&wtthl~.  The Christian Guardia&
Grip (satire - sort oft  and numerous
other public statements from the
prc-1930  period on the role of women.
Their choice of Robert Sedgewick’s
10 Bode In Canada, February. 1977

The book is divided inm sections
according to key issues: legal rights,
education, work, organizations. moral-
ity, and suffrage.  Each section has its
illuminating moments, amid afairbit  of
sludge. There is Goldwin  Smith, for
instance, hinting darkly at “painful
scenes” in the medical schools when
women insist on attending lectures with
men; but just how painful, only
Elizabeth Shorn’s moving record of
courage among the first  class of women
medical students can tell. The sections
on le

%a
I tights and conditions of work

are t e most solid and informative,
although no section escapes a certain
“sampler” effect.

Only three of the 50-odd selections
are in French, which in thiscase reflects
not so much an anglophone bias in the
editors as an existing dispmpotiion in
the materials available for reprint (the
title of one, “Le Feminisme.  Un
Mouvement  Pervers,  ” could sum up
majority OpinioninQuebeceven  today).

Inevitably, then is marked uneven-
ness of quaI@ and tone in materials  thus

assembled tinm so many writers over a
‘IO-year  period. A large proportion
cannot escape reading like tracts  for the
times, specimens for a short history of
polemical pmse in Canada. One ploy
that feminist writers  soon outgrew -
cute little me, flirting with ideas -
severely dates “A Girl of the Period,”
from 1880. Nellie McClung, of course,
early contrived m master a popular,
easily-digested writing style, without
sacrificing too much of her essential
seriousness. Most durable of all. how-
ever. ls the clear call for “equal tights

.and equal responsibilities” from  the
woman who mute m Grain Grow&
Guide protesting “light stories on the
Women’s page.” and urging Western

the development of the west; and in
national affairs, regardless of our
former education as to the proper  place
of woman;” True place, note, not
proper place; justice, not gentility.

Against this wealth of primary  mater-
ials, Cook  and Mitchinson assume only
a perfunctory presence as editors. The
lnttuducmry notes show two profee
sional  scholars groping towards a level
of generalization that they themselves
long ago learned to dishustaaddeplora.
resulting in pmse that is gmceless  and
banal. There.can  be no excuse for such
statements as “Woman remained in the
home, isolated” (poordear!)or  “Social

suggest&l reading’ at the back of the
book is also sketchy, but that isn’t the
fault of the editors; as they point out,
there simply isn’t much for students m
draw on -yet.

I wonder, too,  whether the editors’
chaste and dutiful regard for the home
product ought m have pmvented  their
making evea the merest mention of
events outside this country. Sooner or
later, questions are going m be’ raised
abouttherelationofC!anadianfeminism
to parallel niovements  elsewhere. Cook
and Mitchmson, however. prefer not m
risk confusing their readers with such
deep speculptions.

These caveats  noted, it must be
stressed  that the Materials  offered here

fully deserve the wider cihulation that
this series  from Oxford was designed to
pmvide. The Proper Sphere will bs
come a basic  text on the strength of the
selections alone. Now the need is fbr
some intelligent interpretation and
critique. 0
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for their courane.. their humour, their
nostalgia, thei~feeling For the land. It
wasaharshland.where“Naturehadmo
many dhty tricks” but they were equal
m its challenge. They stayed and they
survived, surprised at their own powers
of endumnce (? don’t know how we did
it. I honestly don’t”). We admire the
women moat of all - women l,ike the
Presbyterian, temperanceleague  wife
of a ne’er-do-well who supported her
Family by travelling  up and down the
railway, selling finery m each town’s
resident prostitutes, “theonly ones who
had any money.” A sense of humour
helped one survive. Arriving From Eng
lattdmjoin herhusbandandseeing  their
primitive home For the Cat  time, one
woman remarked: “Weil, George, if
thisis it, ifitbutttsdown,  wewott’thave
lost anything.”

away. calamities were Frequent-their

The Pioneer Years, 1895.1914t
nIemorles of settlers Who opened
the West, by Barry Broadfoot,  Double-
day. illustrated. 403 pages, $12.50
cloth (ISBN O-385-09983-5).

A Pioneer Gentlewoman itt British
Columbia: The Recollections of
Susnn Alliion, edited by Margaret A.
Ormsby. Univmsity of British Colum
bia Press, illustrated, 262pages.Sl8.95
cloth IISBN  o-7748-0039-9).

and once by flood-yet Susan re&ins.
courageous and content. She made
Friends with the Similkameen Indians,
learned their language and recorded
theirfolklom and legends(someoFthis
material appeara  in an appendix). With
only an Indian woman in attendance,
she gave birth to 14 children. When a
dozen Indians charged her cabin while
her husband was’away,  she grabbed a
revolver, locked the door and “stood
ready  toempty  it at them.” Widowed at
52,shemanagedtheircattleranchonher
own. Susan Allison is quite asdelightful
as the Prairie women in The Pioneer
Years.

J .  Burgon  Bicketsieth, a  forme;
warden oFHan House who now lives in
England, has written anew introduction
for Tire  Land of Open Doors, first
published in 1914 and now reprinted in
the Social History oFCanada series. At
23,just down FromOxFord.Bickersteth
jdined the Anglican Western Canada
Mission to work as a lay missionary in
the country northwest oFEdmonton. He
spent a year among homesteaders and
another year among railmad workers,
recording his impressions in letters sent
m his parents in Bngland.  Compared to
the off-hand warmth and realism of TAe

The Land of Open Doors: Being
Letters from Western Canada,
1911-13, by J. Burgon  Bickemteth,
UoFTPress,  illustrated. 311 pages. $15
cloth iISBN O-8020-2181-6) and $5.50
paper (ISBN  0-8020-6266-O).

By MARIAN  FOWLER

cmmtm HISTORY books used to be a
heavy diet suitable only For scholars.
The new Fad is social history served up in
first-band accounts easy for the general
public to digest. These three new
offerings on Western Canada’s social
history. however, prove that some are
more palatable than others. Broadfoot’s
The Pioneer Years is a rich. delicious
Fruitcake that will age well; Susan
Allison’s 72-page memoir (the rest of
the book is taken up withedimrial notes)
is a tasty snack that leaves us hungry
for more; Bickersteth’s  letters mu so
many stale English biscuits.

The Pioneer  Years tells how more
tbunthreemillionpeoplerusbedintothe
West between 1895 and 1914. They
poured in From the United States,
Britain. Scandinavia, Russia, Poland,
the Ukraine, and From such unlikely
places as Argentina, South Africa,
lceland, and Tasmania. The majority
came as homesteaders, paying only a
$10 tiling Fee For 160acresoFfmelattd.
Others congregated in the towns spring-
ing up along- the newly completed
mibwds.  Thesesettlers are now in their
80s  and 90s and we are grateful to Barry
Broadfoot  Forcollecting  their memories
on his tape-recorder before it is too late.
To do so he travelled  10.000 miles in
several trips across the Pmiiiesr using
the same techniquesoFinterviewmgnnd
editing perfected in his two previous
books. Ten Los Yews  and Six B’ar
Years.

“Them is nothing hem but the peo-
ple.” Broadfoot  says in his preface -
but what people they are! We love them

Nostalgia for a way of life that was
simple and unsophisticated sounds a
constant refrain. (“In those days it was
an awFulnieetimeforpeople.“)Itwasa
time when the Prairies were white with
buffalo bones “as Far as the eye could
see,” a time of box-lunch socials,
square dances, and town baseball:
“Every mwn would have a pasture with
a chicken wire backstop,and  when-you
was gonna  have a game you’d chase the
town cows off it and sctnpe  up the cow
plops and that was about it.”

“Them is nothing here but the peo-
ple” and Broadfoot’s skilful  editing
makesthemspeakasonevoice,  inatone
that is slangy, laconic, amused, never
boring, with such plums-in-the-
fruitcakeasland”sobsx.thatvoucould
see an antelope’s ass bobbing&smiles
away.“Sometimesthepioneers’loveof
the land turns their speech to poetry.
Here is how one homesteader describes
breaking ground on his quarter seetion:
“Isunktbebladeofmyhand plow inand
. . . I went half a mile without a quiver.
Then I stopped and looked back and
there was my furrow, spetching away
for half a mile, straight as a gun barrel.
The land’ was black and rich and
beautiful and lknew I was in thegreatest
country in the world.”

Like BroadFoot’s  old people,‘Susan
Allison in A Pioneer Genrkwoman  in
British Columbia seems  m be blessed
with total recall. She was 85 when she
wmte herreminiscences,  yet they have a
vivid immediacy. In an easy. colloquial
mne she tells of emigrating from Eng
land to Port Hope, then a stockaded
wooden fort, at the ageof  15. marrying,
at 23, a man.20 years her senior, and
setting off on horseback on the 75-mile
treacherous mountain trail across the
Hope mountains (the second European
woman to do so) bound For the Simil-
kameen valley. “Then began my camp
ing days and the wild, free life 1 ever
loved,” writes Mrs. Allison. The
nearest white tteighbour was 40 miles

i ‘., .-.;,  I

pioneer Years, the letters seem formal,
priggish, anddated. Itmayben”landoF
open doors” but Bickemteth has a
closed mind. He tries m impose hisEng-
Ii religious and social standards on the
Frontier community. without ew realiz-
ing that “out in the bush.” as one of
Broadfoot’s old-timea  says. “you just
made up another set of rules and that’s
the way it was.” Bicke.mteth  deplores
the settlers’ “depressing broad-
mindedne.ss”sboutnligion,comment-
ing that theBible  “wouldcertainly have
a wideeffeeton  the1iFeoftheWe.w.  ifit
was studied with half as much care” as’
Eaton’s catalogue. He writes that the
Westerner’s “rather False sense of
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In a uniqua  forum held in Au ust
1975, representatives of the8,levi-
slon Industry, writers, social sciance
scholars, I
together to7.

al and lay experts came
~scuss  the issue of tele

vised violence. The studies and
opinions presented at the sym-
posium provide some fascinatin
Insights mto this per&tent  pmb em.B
@oarbound.  15 cm x 23 cm. 252
pages. BCSP12-1976.  $5.00

An illuminating historical account
which tells us much about the air
tactics and techniaues  over the
Indian Ocean and ‘amon

to appeal to all those
lnterestsd  in Canadian hiiry,
military aviation, or the Second
World War. Bibliography, photos,
maps. P erbound.
IOcmxl  .5cm.l8Opages.“p
D2-61-1978.  $3.00

It’s now available-the latest edi-
tion of this authoriii reference.
work which gives textual and statis-
tics1 information on Canada’s
physiogra
social anB

hy, natural resources,
economic conditions,

government organizations, industry,
tmance  and I
Clothbound. 1“$

al system. Index.
cm x25.5 cm. 935

pqe3.  Csl l-202-1975. $10.00

Ofthethree,  Allan  Wright’sPre/ude
fo Bononrn  is easily the mosf valuable
and interesring.  The book is an exhaus-
tively researched and carefully
documented study  of white man’s
involvement with the northwest comer
of this continent from the earliest
Russian naval explorations ofthe Alas-
kan Coast to rhe discovery of gold af
BonanzaCreek  in 1898. All thevarious
threads in the story - English and
+si~n coastal explo+on. +lson’s
nay company expansion, missionary

. activity. corporate  and government sur-
vey expeditions. prospectors, waders

AvaIlable by mall from the Publishhg  Canha.  Ottawa lllllll and adventurers - have been on-
Ulmugh  our authorized  agents or your local tooksc

KlA OS9.
mve.lled.  evaluated  and then woven into

their comet place in the patrem  of this
region’s evolution. The book demon-
strates conclusively that the Yukon was
exr+vely  explored and surveyed by
the lime ofthe  gold rush and that acrude

rcivilization  existed before those
noraes of miners arrived.

While the research has been exhaus-
tive, (the hook is extensively foornored
and contains a valuable bibliography),
Wriaht’somsemoveseasilvthmu~hthe

equality and independence is oRen
maderheexcuseforg~atrudenessanda
lack of the common urbanides of life.”
In a railroad  camp when the food is
“roughly sewed.” hembs  his knifeand
forlt  on his overalls before eating. On
rhe whole, the young Bickersteth  is
much less appealing than the ocw
genariabs  of The  Pioneer Years and A
Pioneer Gentlewoman in Erifish
Columbia. q
, . . .r

PreludetoBonanza:TheDiivery
and Exploration of the Yukon, by
Allan Wright, Gray’s Publishing Ltd.,
321 pages, $14.95 cloth (ISBN
&88826-062-g).

Robert Service: A Biography, by
Carl F. Klinck,  McGraw-Hill Ryerson,
199 pages, $9.95 clorh (ISBN O-07-
082282-4).

A World of My Own.,  by Mike
Tomkies,  Firzhemy  & WhIleside,  273
pages, $10.95 cloth (ISBN  O-88902-
044-2).

By RON WALDIE

THESE THREE books make an interesting
combination for a review: thev all are
related  to a broadly defined northern
wildemesstheme:thevall  havedifferent
kinds of autobiog~pliical  contexts; and
they all freat some basic Canadian
dreams.

nne non .Jean.*ETm  uapr
Ml”sler

L-non  JBan-Plerre  Ocy3
mmure

Pfinllng and Publishing lmprlmerle  a! Edaltion
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history of this fascinating country. The
decision to include substantial excerpts
tiom  primary sources gives this study
both the weight of historical authority
and the impact bf imaginative involve-
ment. The first-hand accounts of exp
lorers such as Robert Campbell, mis-
sionaries such as Bishop Bompas and
surveyors  such as George Dawson  allow
this book not only to introduce new
names of which we should be aware but
ulso  to present a fascinating dramatiza-
tion of historical characters. Their
stories, carefully documented and
**set*’ by Wright and animated by their
own words take on a powerful,
mythological dimension when viewed
from rhir comfortable urban perapec-
tive.  Prelude  to Bonanm  thus serves a
dual role: it is a line, authorhative
history of Ihe Yukon and an evocative
catalyst for national dreaming.

Ifthestrengrhofwright’s book lies in
its capxhy  to let historical fact function
imaginatively. the problem with
Klinck’s  biogmphy  of Robert Service
lies in irs allowing biographical fact to
dull the impact of its subject. Although
Service’s Yukon ballads are perhaps
sdll the best-known Canadian verse,
Service himself has remained a fairly
obscure personality.~. . Kli?$i’s book sels1 ._ .-

Irefully documeited account of
:rvice’s life fmm his Scottish child-

hoodtohisdeathin  Nice. Robert Service
was o.singularly charming and un-
r?nnous drramer!.who,  throughout

IS hfe had the amazmg  good fortune of
being able literally to live his fantasies.
His Yukon experiences lastedonlyeight
years of a long, varied,  and prolilic
career  but the astonishing success of his
Yukon ballads gave him the financial
resources to live elegantly in Paris and
Nice, take numerous lengthy trips to Ihe
world’s exotic centres,  and generally to
do as be pleased.
A major assumption of thii biog
raphical  study  is that Service’s wlumin-
ous poetic and’.pmse  writings provide
important insights into his chamctq.
This isa standardand useful assumption
of a critical biography. Unfortunately,
however, Klinckonlyendsuppmviding
us with complicated and tedious sum-
maries of the plots  of many of Service’s
complicated and tedious novels. These
summaries effectively kill any sense of
momentum in his account of Service’s
IifeandrevealnothingaboutServicethat
Service himself has not already re-
vealed.

Klinck has relied heavily on Service’s
own aufobiigraphical  reminiscences
formuchofhis materia!and  thegreatest
value of this biography is that it intm-
duces these forgotten and out-of-print
gems to a contemporary audience.
Ploughmati  qfthc  Moon and Harper of

Heaven are as delightful as tl& titles
and demonstrate chat dot only was
Service a fine pmse stylist and superb
raconteur, but also that he had an honest
and accurate perception of his own
abilities and was prepared m work
within those limits.  They also give a ’
much more rounded and vital  portrait of
Ihe man than does this serviceable but
rather dry biography.

In 1912 Service left Ihe Yukon and
eventually ended up in Paris and exp-
lored the alluring and sophisticated
maze of that city’s artistic bohemia. A
few years ago. Mike Tomkies left the
alluring and sophisticaled world of the
jet set in which he was a successful
journalist and settled  in the wilds of
British Columbia’s Coast. A World of
My Own is Tomkies’ account of this
experience. The book takes the tmdi-
tional form of a confession in which
Tomkies attempts  truthfully (0 record
the guilts  fears and hopes entailed in his
quest for new values and gains its
strength from its honesty and lack of
sentimentality. The result is a pleasing

easily b.ecome  ‘a clichk of the city
sophisticate in the country.

Tomkies learned quickly that the
wilderness is astern taskmaster and that
survival requires both ingemiity  and
tenacity. As his account progresses,
however, the emphasis shitls from

- A WINNING RECORD AND
BOOM COMBINATION

am Zander’s  THE HARMONICA MAN, a brand-
new children’s Record-Book Combination from the
Scholastic KIDSHELF. features a glowing  pap-back
pictu~estorybookanda45rpmrecordboundtdgeth~.
in a sturdy and eye-catching package. Both the book
and the record tell the story of alonelyyonng  boy who
makes f%znds  with a wandering musicianwhoteaches
him to play the harmonica-  and to believe in hifnself.

As a specfal Canadkm first, THE HARMONICA
MAN’has been transformed into a Record-Book
Combination. .Popular  entertainer Koath Barrie
narrates  thestorytitha  musical backsroundand  then
singa THE HARMONICA MAN song,  a catchy tune
that youngsters will just love to hum along with! A real
We&or fJges  4.9.

A% FQR THE HARMONICA MAN
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

SCHOLASTIC BOOK SERVICES, 123 NowkIrk  Rd., Richmond Hill, Ontario. UC 365.
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confession to &en eloquent polemic.
Tomkier’ two friends? Ed LoueKe and
Pappy Tihouni. the dtrect descendants
of Wright’s Yukonexplon+ are two of
a vanishing breed of Canadians - the
v:ildemess man. The skills and knowl-
edge of these men and their attitude
towards the contemporary world serve
as a sharp challenge to its values. Their
expressions of rage at the rape of
Canad;l’s wilds,, a rage shared by
Tomkies.  ~unfortunatelyandliterally
vo&s crying in the wilderness. If .4
World of iMy Own serves to strengthen
and amplify thosevoices. then 1 am sun
thatTomkiesw\llgainfarmoresatisfac-
tion from having written this book than
the basic pride he must feel in having
succeeded in his quest for new values
and written so well about it. 0

1

The Canadian Northern Railway:
Pioneer Road of the Northern
Prairies, lS95-1910,  by T. D. Regehr.
Maclean-Hunter  Books (Macmillan),
illustrated. 543 pages, $27.50 cloth
tlSBN  o-7705-1285-2).

By RICI-IARD HOWARD

BIX.T ON THE backs of government
bonds in that palmy, faraway summer-
time when interest rates hovered around
fourpercent,%l l,QOOlaidamileofsteel
and a thin dime paid the carriage of a
hundredweight of grain from Winnipeg
down tothelakehead. theold Canadian
Northern was truly, as a top executive
raved, “the West’s own product to meet
the West’s own needs.”

WheretheCPRdrovethroughthearid
.southem  belt like the piston of piggy-
back imperialism it was, the CNR
meandered up through the fertile north-
ern parklands with first-class road and
equipment where traffic was thick
enough to pay, and where it wasnot,  still
blessing grateful new settlements with
quick branch lines, engines aftlicted
with terminal asthma, and bouncing
wooden boxcars that drove the Eastern
marshalling  managers to distraction.

Though it later overdeveloped into a
tr.mscontinental conglomerate empire,
earning and disposing of land grants
equal in area to England and raising
hundreds of millions on international
markets, the Canadian Northern was
never quite respectable. Its use of
second-rate equipment was a standing
joke to all but the farmers who relied on
it. The government that took it over in
1918, when money starvation had fat-
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ally affected both its local alliances and
its transcontinental obligations, seemid
to recoil at the contact; Ottawa’s agents
were inclined to take its shares as
virtually worthless, and were annoyed
toreceiireareportpraisingthecondiiion
of the property.

The fact is that William Mackenzie
and Donald Mann, the line’s legendaty
promoters, represented a style of entre-
preneurial’capitalism  for which Cana-
diansseemtoreseweaspecial  hell. Men
of oppoaunity  whose far-flung enter-
prises ranged fmm the Toronto  Street
Railway to Brazilian Traction, Chinato
Birmingham, they stood’convicted in
the universal imagination (pricked by
such disinterested luminaries as
Shaughnessy  of the CPR) of ,hiiing
among their numerous companies,
habitually laying track to secure local
elections, skimping construction to
line their pockets. Saints they were not;
but when Sir William died in 1923 his
house and Packard had to be sold off
against the bankers’ claims, and the
remains of Sir Donald were scarcely
better-heeled.

-

A sometime Ottawa archivist, Pm-
fessorRegehrcomes  to his task as above
all a skilfid  smter and disposer of facts.
What rehabilitation Mackenzie and
Mann receive at his hands is not in
passionate argument but by way of an
occasionally eneiwting parade of data.
Acomparablequiet,  and in the long term
telling, assault is made on the myth that
all the Laurier  railways were fated to be
draped around the long-suffering necks
of our fathers.

He could have added bite to his
argument by giving us somewhat more
on the Laurie.r  railway. the disastrous
NationalTranscontinentalthatmadethe
CNR look like an assembly of church
elders. He could have better integrated
into general history such forays as his
account of the 1911 revolt of the
“Toronto Eighteen” led by none other
than the CNR solicitor. He could have
bound hi. 543 pages with a stronger
pattern of summary and restatement.

These are cavils. What Regehr has
done, and done undeniably well. is to
giveusthestoryofaraihuad.Andweno
longer need the pemrationists  of the
National School to tell us that such
stories add up to the story of the
country’s development.

Unhappily, the book is only partialiy
published. It times short-discounted at
close on 30 bucks. So don’t bother
looking for it in any but the most
philanthropic of bookstores. 0

Hudson’s Bay ‘Company Miscel-
lany 1670-1870,  edited by Glyndwr
Williams, The Hudson’s Bay Record
Society, Vol. XXX, 244 pages with
maps and index, limited edition to sub-
SCribeIS.
Trading For Milady’s  Furs: in the

service of the Hudson’s  Bay Co.
1923-1943, Western Praiie  Producer
Books, 252 pages, $9.95 cloth ilhts-
trated  GSBN  O-919306-57-8).

By JEAN JOHNSTON

THIS 30~~ ~CI’OLVME  of the Hudson’s
Bay Record Society takes the form of a
commemorative volume, marking the
end of an era, for with the removal of
the archives from London, England. to
Winnipeg, Manitoba, future volumes
will be issued under the aegis of the
Society’s first Canadian General
Editor.

The Hudson’s Bay Record Society
WBE originated in the 1930s to allow
scholars access to documents in the
Company archives. Canadian scholars
have taken active parts during the 40 or
so years of publication. as they have in
the compiling of this present volume.
Shirlee A. Smith, Honorary Secretary,
now Archivist of the Hudson’s Bay
Company at Winnipeg spent several
years in London sorting and packiig :
the material for shipping.

This 30th volume is made up of sepa-
rate documents covering a 200year
period. The lint set is a oneyear  jour-
nal, 1705-06 by Anthony Beale,  Gov-
emor at Albany. and the earliest  journal
that survives. The second document is
an anonymous account by a company
officer (perhaps Samuel Heame) of the
taking of Prince of Wales Port by a
French Squadron in 1782. The thii is a
narrative by lames Tate, a Company
labourer  at a post north of Rain9 Lake,
who fell into the hands of the Nor-
westers. 1809-11. The ipt section is
devoted to Governor George
Simpson’s celebrated “ChsmcterBook
of 1832.”

.

All documents are fully edited with
introductions by the General Editor
Glyndwr Williams, Queen’s College,
London. The thne journals are written .
in a laconic, unpretentious style, yet in
these daily tvxords  is a lot of unex-
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pressed drama. Of particular interest is
the journal of James Tate, describing
his capture by the Nonvestcrs  and re-
moval  to Montreal as witness for a
murder trial. derpite  the fact that Cana-
dian jurisprudence did not extend at
that time beyond Lake Superior.

Reading Tmdhgfor  Mihdy’s  Furs.
P modem ttccxmtt of a Hudson’s Bay
Company servant, transports one back
to the beginnings of the fur trade. Jack
Milne could have been Anthony Beale,
Gowmorat  AIbany.  1705, solittle  had
the methods. customs and policies
changed up until the 1940s.

This book is written in good nat’ra-
tive style with conSiderable  suspense
tmd some hard facts. However. after
World War II, the wilderness did
change rapidly. The Alaska Highway
was built andairplanes  took the placeof
dog tedms.  Jack .Milne saw more
changes in his 20 years. with the
Hudson’s Bay Company  than occurred
in the previous 250 years. 0

1

William Lyon Mackenzie Khg,
!Mtttte  III, 19324939, The Prism of’
Unity. by H. BlairNeatby,  UofTF’ress,
366 pages. $19.95 cloth (ISBN O-8020-
5351-5).

The Age of Mackenzie #ing, by
Hen9  Ferns and Bernard  Ostxy,  with a
new mtroduction  by John  Meisel, James
Lorimer  & Co., 358 pages, $15 cloth
USBNO-88862-  115-9)and$695paper
lISBN O-88862-  1140).

Bv ALASTAIR SWFXNY

ww SL’CH  Adull,  colourless,  sadsackof
a prime minister as William Lyon
Mackenzie King should have been the
subject ofso  many biographies in recent
yetus is a dismal commentary on the
state of the art. patticularly  as so many
other tigures in our national mythology
remained uneulogized.

Why indeed.
Perhaus  it is because Mackenzie Kitte

was a p&&e  mirror of the country ana
ita @es,  of the li?t ha!f of that_cent!tty
whichwasreputetltobelongtoCanada.

That in itself is fascinating. In spite of all the recent work about
In the third volume of the official King, a lot of naggingquestions remain<

biography of King, Blair Neatby.  with about hisspiritualism and hiscapacity to
his customary moderation and objec- govern. It was as if a petty Roman
tivity. continues the odyssey, and we Empemr who made decisions after  a
follow Willie through the Depression detailed examination of rancid goose
yems.  first in opposition, then again as entrails were dragged  into the 20th
Prime Minister, against the inter- century  to lead Canada out, of the

national backdrop d Ethiopia, Spain,
Munich. end Rnallv  Poland. We are
given, in vivid a at times elegant
prose. the stoty of a master politician
bttllhomtding hi way back into power,
and a lonely, pitiable figure constantly
shoring up defenses against the dark.

There  is much to be learned in
Neatby’s  awotmt  of “The Liberal  Re-
sponse to the Depression.” of King’s
late(l938)conversiontogovemmentby
deficit financing (add Keynes and stir),
andoftheperetmialproblemofWestem
discontent. which pmmpted0. D. Skel-
ton to write to hi wamtng of “extreme
assertions of mwincialbower.  tettden-
ties to adopi &t arbitt&y  aid .semi-
fascistattitide. incteasinedistrustofthe
;,“fs”  the p”? of the Festetn  ~tw-

~ . . The dtsintegrattott  of Canada
is proceeding fast.” That was the year
(1937) that King allowed the Bdnk of
Canada to bail out the governments of
SaskatchewanandManitoba,whowere
about to go bankrupt. We got the King
we deserved, and he led us out of the
Depression on the coattails of a world
economy gearing up for war.

Iteally  hate tobringthisupagaitt,  but
Mackenzie King’s forays into the spirit
world are and always will be his most

from the vein &endy mined so
pmfitably  by C. P. Stacey.  He quotes
one letter in which Kingmtionalized his
psychical  research by suggesting he
e.ngaged in it for “diversion an! relaxa-
tton,  end I should add, msplratiot!.”
However, after  a 1933 tabe-tappmg
session with valiant old Dr. Arthur
Doughty, the Dominion Archivist., in
which kind messages were  recetved
from  hisparentsanddeadsiblings,  King
declaredthat”therecattbenoshadowof
a doubt as to their genuineness.”

Kingwasamandesperately  bttteedof
reassurance, and he was driven into the
handsofmediums by thisneed. Wehave
already seen glimpses of his sexual
frustration and repression in Stacey’s
book, aitd  spiritualism also helped him
to rationalize this weakness. There is a
lovely passage in Neatby  where King
and Joan Patteson slide dangerously
closeto falling in physical love underthe
influence  of the seance. Mrs. Patteson
wants to stop the seance, but King urges
her to continue “for scientific pur-
poses.” Perhaps the earth moved,
perhaps not; at any rate. the next eight,
thecoupleholdanotherseanceattddraw
back into -you guessed it-spiritual

- love.

SQUARING QFF
MaiIer vomts  Baldwin
w. J. weatherby
834054497
A fascieatiw,  upclose personal  picture
of superstar writers  - Norman Mailer
and lamer Baldwin - their society.  their
art.
MC March

ITJS  YaNJR MONEY
B. Andelron  et al
438933303 $695 pb
CDN Aprtt

$835 pb
Alit”” of the blues: tbe “SF  &d

?.?
ent of the blues  in relahon  to

other rms of black music and in the
context  of American smial  historY.
BBC J&ary

THETMBALEYE
Dmid’Attenbomn~
543 17005 0 $1935 he
A, fully illustrated shtdy  of the art in
tribal  societies  that retate.s  art objects to
the cultmu that produced them.
BBC January

RESIslrANCE
An Am&y&  of Enmpesn
&siiee to Nlzirm, l9&4S
M. R. D. Foot
413347109 $19.95 he
The first cn@te histow o f  the part
$ay;by  reststance  movemen&  ia World

IEM:’ Janlulry

idP!!zw
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Dcprcssion  and through the Second
WorldWar. lthinkthetimehaseomefor
some enterprising psychiatrist to write
what might be described as a psycho-
biography of King, for it seems obvious
that he was a very curious type of
paranoid schizophrenic who could sur-
vive  very well working within the pmps
of the prime ministership. within the
role he strove for and won with such
till-consuming  passion.

If we. dear readers, believe spirituai-
ism is largely a Fraud, and that mediums
xc. without exception, charlatans.
how are we to account for King’s
sttcccss in calling folrh “Gladstone.”
“Laurier.” “Madame Curie.” and
v:hoevcr? Was someone manipulating
King (I mean. someone apart fium the
Sk&on  in his closet) or trying to
influence him along certain lines (de-
light. 0 ye paranoids and conspita-
ton!). or was King just expressing
and experiencing wish-fulfillment via
autohypnosis. as he himself wonders
when “Gladstone” wrongly predicts
Hitler’s assassination at the hands of a
Polish sniper?

Was King fit to govern? Is anybody?
If you want an antidote to theofficial

biography, try the new improved Ferns
6: Ostry,  guaranteed 100 percent free of
Picketsgill. The Age of Mac/m&
King. their projected multi-volume
epic. was abandoned in 1955 with the
publication of this, its first  volume,
v:hiih takes King’s career up to 1919,
when he tint won the leadership.  Why
Ferns and Osny  abandoned the project
we may never know, but what they left
has delighted thousands of Canadian  :
students during the past twodccades.  It
is a young men’s book, with little or no
forgiveness. and no holds bawd. It
relates, in true muck-raking style,
King’s interest in settlement houses,
“indusuial relations,” keeping the
Indians out of Canad?,,  and what can
only be described as ndntg shotgun for
the Rockefellers  in Colorado. In spiteof
this. some genuine concern for the
welfare of society does come through,
even through the mumbo-jumbo of
turn-of-the-century sociolpgy that King
somet imes  spouts .

Ferns & Oshy now is available bt
paperback. After you've read it, hekout
and buy acopy  of Industry andHuman-
ip. King’s Mein Kampf (in paperback
from UofTPress).  an incredibleguided
tour of the starry heavens of “industrial
relations.” complete with maps and
cosmological chat% that make the log-
book of .SmrsIdp  Enterprise look like
the side panel of a box of Red River
Cereal. 0
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Britain and Canada: Survey of B
Changing Relationship, edited by
Peter Lyon, Fmttk  Cass & Co., 191
pages, $22.50 cloth (ISBN O-7146-
3052-7).

By DAVID LEWIS

THIS VOL.UME., apparently intended to
promote relations  between Britain and
Canada, ends with an irritatingly pre
sumptuous ana supercilious. essay,
mainly on Canada and Canadians, by a
British Tory MP and joomalist.  Mr.
Niiel Lawson, the essayist in question,
succeeds in justifying Canadiamhistor-
ical uneasiness about the superior at-
titude of some Englishmen. Mackenzie
King’s well-known “I know that
British crowd” lived again in the pages
of this essay. Not an auspicious ending
for the book. This review probably still
suffers from the annoyance the last
chapter evoked.

-However.  Mr. Lawson does serve
oni useful purpose. He makes explicit
the attitude of British Conservatives
toward the present Commonwealth. He
says: “The British are becoming
increasingly sceptical  of the value of
keeping the Commonwealth in exis-
tence; above all if this means keeping it
going on Canada’s terms.” The phrase
“on Canada’s tetms” obviously refers
to our opposition to the Suez adventure
in 1956 and our suppott  of the black
Commonwealth nations against the
policies of South Africa and Rhodesia.
The author suggests by implication that
he and others like him in Britain prefer
Australia, which, according to him,
knows its place and acts accordingly. If
it were not for one’s knowledge that not
all British think IikeMr.  Lawson, one’s
attitude to Anglo-Canadian relations
would be seriously affected.

The book apparently grew out of a
colloquium held in 1971 on the subject
of the changing relationship between
Britain and Canada. That the relation-
ship is not only changing but also is
changed is surely obvious. For both
countries the United States is more im-
portant today than the Commonwealth
partner in tie, in investment? in de-
fence, and in i&mational  poltcy. No
longer the head of an empire, Britain’s
desire to remain an international influ-
ence and to reduce its dependence on
America has turned her attention to

Europe and the possibility of pome
form ofeconomic and, eventually polit-
ical union. The simple fact  is that the
European Community and NATO arc
much more important to Britain’s sur-
viva1 than the rather amorphous and
basically unstable relations in the
Commonwealth.

The same sort of development has
obviously been true for Canada.
Neither in the area of economics and
politics nor in the domain of defeoce is
Britain our most important ally - or
threat, depending on One’s  attitude to-
ward American dominance. for it is the
United States that now occupies first
place in all our external. as well as
many of our internal considerations.

In short. the elements that give our
present relations with Britain their spe-
cial  character are not the usual trade and
&fence concerns; they are historical
and sentimental attachments. That
doesn’t make them less strong or less
rcal; it does, however, make them less
susceptible to quantitative analysis.

Having stated the above rather obvi-
ous truisms, ‘what remains to be said?
The truisms are repeated in different
ways in the book and from time to time
one finds an interesting picttrc of past
relations and an illuminating glimpse
into likely future developments.

After an introduction by Peter Lyon,
the editor, and a summary report of the
conference held jn 1971. them are 12
essays? five by British and seven by
Canadmtt .authors.  The three essays
most worth reading arc by Canadians.
James Eayrs writes a puckish piece ti-
tled “The Roots of lnitation ” which
builds around the phrase “prickly
irritability,” a description of post, and
presumably present, diplomatic deal-
ings between Canada and Btittdn.  John
Holmes writes a more substantial
analysis of the relations between the
two cotnttrics.  which discloses his
training as a diplomat as well as hig
tightly logical mind. The story of
Canada’s determined inching toward
independence in foreign affairs is high-
lighted in a well-written biographical
sketch of 0. D. Skelton as one of the
most important architects of Canada’s.

!
olicy against imperial control of
oreign affairs.

On the whole, however, the book is
not a success. The authors are all dis-
tinguished people in Britain and
Canada but the scope of the book is
simply too large. It attempts to cover.
every aspect of the relations between
the two countries within a book of
fewer than 200 pages and by more than
a dozen different writen. The result is.
unavoidably onwen and at times re-
petitious. In any case, why wring hands
about the changing relations? They are
now normal and equal, no longer mst-
emal authority requiring filial respect.
The less we take them apart the longer
they will remain warm. 0
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Diplomecy  A n d  JMerprise:
EMttsA Chms Polii  1933.1937, by
de hen Lyon Endicott, U.B.C. press.
20B pages.  $10.05 cloth (ISBN
O-7748-0036-4).

THIS IS A STUOY  of British China Policy
shortly before the Second World War.
During this period the British were pre-
occupied with the rise of Fascism in
Europe  and in China the Communists
and the Kuomingtang  were locked in a
life-and-death battle. Meanwhile
Japanese imperialism was moving into
northern China and preparing to launch
an ail-out attack to subjugate the whole
country. One may wonder why auyone
would want to write a book on the
seemingly insignificant subject of
British China Policy 1933-37 which
ended in a complete failure. As one
reads  along. however, one soon
realizes that the choice of the topic dis-
plays a brilliant scholarly insight. For
the normal workings of imperialism are
seen even more clearly during a time of
relative calm in an area of relative
insignificance.

Stephen Endicott, son of a famous
Canadian missionary, was born in
China and grew up there between the
two world wqs.  He combines his spe-
cial oersonal  interest in the oeriod with

m&s of recently opened BritLh
Cabinet. Foreign Office. Treasury.
Admiralty and other documents for the
period. and numerous interviews with
British business leaders of the time.
Endicott has pieced together an amaz-
ing and hitherto unknown picture of
British business and diplomatic activi-
ties in China which throws new light on
the nature of imperialism in a semi-
coolony.

China was never a direct colony of
Britain (except Hong Kong and some
concessions in the Treaty Ports) but
Britain’s strong commercial and milit-
ary presence since the Opium War
placed China in the position of a semi-
colony. In the ’30s British pre-
dominance in Central and South China
was under challenge from Chinese

nationalism on the one hand and
Japanese imperialism on the other. In
the context of a declining world-wide
empire, Britain’s dilemma in China
was to find a way to preserve herb@-
ness interest without the necessary
military capability. The author de-
scribes in great detail and with unusual
lucidity the pmplex and fascinating
process of the British attempt to fonu-
late a workable Far East policy in au
impossiblesituation.

We see the struggle in London be
tween the Foreign ORice  and the Tnas-
my which resulted in the kind of twist
and turn in British China Policy re-
miniscent  of American Vietnam policy
in the ’60s. If Di~Iomncy  and

Manchukuo  and her ‘rights’ in North
China.

This book k not just a first-rate his-
torical study, it is above all an impor-
tant contribution to the theory of im-
perialism. The weight of evidence un-
covered by Endicott supports Lenin’s
theoa of economic imperialism and it
also provides a vivid illustration of
Mao’s dictum “Make trouble, fail,
make trouble again, fail again . . . till
their doom; that is the logic of the im-
perialists and all reactionaries the world
over. . .” The British China policy in
the ’30s failed but it did not fail for the
lack of trying. Dr. Endicott’s book is
highly recommended for anyone who is
concerned with modem imperialism. q

Enterprise had been published in the , -
late ‘309, it would no doubt have had
the same kind of effect-on British ooli-
tics as the Pentanon  Patwrs  dii on ’ - .A
American politics: On tie one hand
Britain was actively supporting the
Nationalist Chinese government of
Chiang Kai-shek in Nanking.  Sir Fre-
derick  Leith-Ross. the cabinet’s chief
econom.ic adviser,.headed a mission in
1935 to advise Nanking  on financial
matters. Chiang, T.V. Soong, H.H.

Lemon-Ad:  1971 Edition. by Phil
Edmonston,  Musson,  289 pages, $4.50
paper (ISBN  O-7737-1012-4).

Kung and other big comprador
caoitalists  welcomed the mission. But By PETER SUCH
MI the other hand Britain actively
sought ways to appease  and cooperate
with Japan in the vain hope Japan
would leave the British sphere  of influ-
ewe  alone. Thus we see that notorious
compromiser Neville  Chamberlain,

SOCIAL. HISTORIANS  tell us that the age
ofchivahy  in Europe collapsed because
productivity became geared almost
completely to a wasteful end - the
maintenance of knighthood and its
elaborate rituals. It took the full-time

then Chancellor of the Exchequer.
doing a trial-run of his Munich tactics

labour of approximately 40 people IO
hoist one knight onto his mount so that

in China by accepting  Japan’s puppet he could galbp  to unseat another. As
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one looks at the cloged and polluted
asphalt alleyways ofourcities, it’seasy
to imagine them as lines of armoured
steeds blazoned with crests and useless
adornments pawing and snorting in the
queue to the jousts. (Ever wonder why
the English still drive on the left?)

The private automobile, responsible
for nearly one half of America’s
economicactivities,enterrd  itscorinth-
i;m period sometime in the 1950s and
gives all the signs of soon expiring as a
meaningful social and aesthetic modsl-
ity. It will give its final shodderoncethe
carcompanies realize they are not in the
car-making business but are in ‘the
transportation business. Meanwhile,
your avemge driver no longer dreams of
winding a purring ‘36 Jaguar through
the MoyenComich~. but instead resent-
folly curses hisself-Imposed bondagem
a Ford dying of body-cancer in the
shadow of Windsor’s smokestacks.
How to get oat and away from the
insistent seat-belt buzzer is his aim, and
maybe retire, ifhecan find oneleftover
from the Niagara Parkway. m driving a
jitney in ao apple orchard.

In this rust-out period, as we ‘wait for
the good’s chrome temples to be dis-
membered, it’s going to be every man
for himself and to hell with the crown-
wheelandpinion.  Luckiestwill bethose
who sell their steed for horsemeat and
take thd subway. But for those who
must, at least for the nonce. remain
unwilling acolytes at the altar of con-
spicuoos  waste, the best guerrilla hand-
book to go by is Phil Edmonston’s 1977
edition of Lemon-Aid.

Edmonston’s book has good general
tipsthat  areasvaluableastheusuolprice
and mechanical-breakdown predispo-
sitions that form the core detail of such
publications. For instance, if you must
become a partner in grime with one of
these noisy contraptions, don’t boy a.._
new  one: buy one t\VO years Ota trOm a
private owner who has maintained it
well. (Mileage  in this case is insienili-
cant. In facT.  unusually low m&age
could spell trouble, a little old lady
driving to church on Sundays is about
the worst thing that can be done JO a
modern car.) Which makes to buy? Lots
of sound tips on that too. but I won’t
name names since I’m still looking
myself. Othergeneral  tipscoverthe uses
and abuses of “hidden” warranties on
various models that owners can take
advantage of. even if they were not the
original purchaser. “Under a strict
interpretation of pmduct  liability, the
manufacturrrcannot  limithisliability to
mileage. elapsed time, or number of
prior owners.” Precedents in small-
claimsandotherlowercourtsaugurwell
forreally  big suits in highercourts soon,
andthcmanufacturersarereallyrunning
for cover. You might get more satisfac-
tion these days than ever before if you
insist hard enough.
18 Booksin  Canada, February. 1977

The basic stuff includes those
%xret”  retail-wholesale price lists -

brakeshoes. Unfortunately (oh human

confidence-boosting if in the market to
fallibility!) a book of this kind, so

buy, deflating ifyou intend to sell. The
concerned with producers’ respon-
sibilities, so stem and severe in its

list of recommended and crooked deal-
ers I found sketchy and utihelpful~  but

judgements  on product shoddiness, has

thii isanareathatEdmonston,  president
not, as is said of tee priest, “mcked
its own med.” BesIdes several typo-

of the Automobile Protection Associa-
tion; hosonly  nxently begun investigat-

graphical errors and obvious price mis-
quotations, it came to this revietier in

irg in detail. Everyone, in the mean- such a state that one leapt in a whisk of
time, should read and practice “self- the eye from page 52 to page& read on
defence against deceptive practi~.” gamely to page 116,  then discovered  he
How amazing itseems  now that all these
years we’ve accepted the.notion that

wasexpectedtoreadpage53 (unti!,  that.
is, he got to page 84, at which pomt he

somehow a car shouldn’t have a clear- found himself able to proceed  relatively
cut price tag, like a toaster or a fridge. seouentiallv from oaee  1 I7 to theendl.

This book is a great  demystifier.
What’sclearisthatthecargodhasfaulty

kecalls,-anyon;?  b

By BRIAN VINTCENT

HERE’S HOPING  the gift  book season,
recently terminated, was an embar-
rassment of riches for you and yours, .
and that the review in these pages
(Deeember. 1976)  of what the pub-
lishers had to offeiproved  ausefulguide
to that towerofbooks. Tardy waifs and
strays of the Christmas trade have been
raising that initial stack ever higher, and
in the interests of year-round giving
(how about Septuagesima  and Ash
Wednesday just coming up?) here fol-
lows the final sheaves of the harvest.

Was thesettlement ofcanida’s  West
quite as orderly and free of physical
violence as Jean Bruce’s The Last Best
West (Fitzhenry  & Whiteside, $15)
suggests? She has combined period
photographs and brief related texts into
an illustrated documentary of the boom

years in Western immigration between
1896 and 1914. The government took
almost anyone. but surely those freshly
scrubbed young Englishmen posing
decomuslyonchairsintheemptyprairie
didn’t last long. Not like that gmup of
tough peasant women from Eastern
Eumpe pulling a plough in another
picture. And the violence? Well, one
Englishwoman with a headache got
dragged into the train aisle by a lusting
newsboy. Such misadventures  presum-
ably went with the territoe.

Yukon (Prentice-Hall, $35) is also a
book about frontier living, but in the
present-day mode. Jack Hope records
his impressionsofthe  peopleandplaces
ofthat  barren wildernessand the result is
a hodgepodge  of description and opin-
ion about all mannerofthings  including
starry-eyed gold diggers remembering
theKlondike,  mad makers  who hate the
environmentalists,  and cranky ecolo-



gists rvhohateeveryone.There’salot  of
wind in Hope’s style and this blurs his
word  portraits, but Paul von Baich’s
photogmphs  are crystal cle.;lr  and the
best  of them present the empty, intimi-
dating land in panoramic vistas.

Atrer that harsh experience, it’s
comforting fo return to nostalgia for the
p3st with Lyn and Richard Harrington’s
Covered Bridges of Central and East-
ern Canada (McGraw-Hill Ryeqon,
$10.95)  and Elizabeth A. Willmot’s
Meet Me at the Station (Gage,
$14.95).  This latter confines itself to
Ontario and while railway enthusiasts
will lap it all up with its photographs of
Irainstations-many abandoned-and
descriptive text accompanying each,
others will find the “it’s-nice-to-
remember” tone cloying. Cowred
Bridsus of Cerrrral  and Eastern
Cnrrodc~  on the other hand. tries to do
more thu raise an ache for the past. The
Harringtons  are members ofthe  League
for Rural Renewal in New Brunswick
and their book. while being a record in,
v:ords  and pictures of the covered
bridges they have found. also tries 10
suggest  ways to’presewe  them.

Canada’s mills-grist, saw, wateror
v:ind - have fared as badly as the
covered bridges and few remain. But
Carol Priamo went out and found them
all and photographed them and docu-
mented them and more or less made
mills the centre  of her universe. The
result  of all this severe dedication is a
tesf accom
historical  IR

anying her pictures of such
oroughness,  such technical

density and thick thinkmg  that Mills of
Canada (McGraw-Hill Ryerson.
$27.50)  is in danger of not being read
because of hs difficulty. Which would
cxtainly  be a new one for the coffee
tdblC book trade. There’s been a move
away hnm  the mindlessness of glossy
books recently  and Carol Prism0 is
celtainly  in the vanguard of that little
procession. People with less earnest
feelings towards mills may be content
with the pretty  pictures.

And lost is yet another wildlife book.
Oh dear. oh dear you say. But  Bill

Brooks’s Wildlife of Canada (Houns-
low Press. $9.95) has an individual
character all its pwn.  !-Ie has a partifular
I;nack  of catchmg  his amma  s wth a
revealing expression on their faces, one
that gives them personality. He has. as
well. some mysterious technical skill-
possibly known to other photographers
-whereby his textures acquire a rich,
glintingsurface. Itiscetiainlyoneofthe
sewn’s  best wildlife books; the photo-
gmphs  are accompanied by brief, chatty
tests  that will insult no one’s intellig-
C”CC.

And fhaf  tops off my tower of gift
books. now swaying dangerously. Any .
more and it will topple. So that’s that.
Until next Christmas ofcourse, whenit
ollstxIroveragain.  lfyoucan  bearit.  0

.

The Big Tough Expensive Joa:
Imperial Oil and the Canadian
Economv.  edited bv James laxer and
Anne I&tin, Pm& PoreCpic,  256
gsi. $5.95 paper (ISBN O-88878-

serves is the one you’ve already
guessed. In fact, afterthe first few years
the line wduld carry almost exclusively
Alaskan gas fmm Rpdfioe  Bay down to
the other48 mainland states.

Not only are the NEB and the
government, as ever, digging the politi-
cal trench for this most expensive of

8 betrayals. By meetibg  the U.S. com-
panies’ demands for higher prices. by
granting taxconcessions forexploration
that the companies are actually doing
less and less, and by misusing the
Canada Development Corporation and
Petro-Can  to pay for exploration and
development in projects like the Atha-
basca Tar Sands, while rhe big U.S.
companies pick up the production,
distribution. and export profits, Ottawa
is making sure that we pay most of the
cost of this American neces’sity.

Oil: The History of Canada’s Oil
and Gas Indu+y,  by Ed Gould,
Ha;n~~;.House,  llustrated,  288 pages,

By BARRY LORD

So You aa*D  Jim Laxer’s The Energy
Poker Game in 1970, and you kept up
with Philip Sykes’ Sellout in ‘73. and
you even dutifully pondered Canada’s
Energy Crisis by Laxer again two years
ago. Do we really  need The Big Tough
Erpensiw  Job to tell us all over again
how the U.S.-run cartel of big oil
corn anies  controls Canada’s resources
fortR.eIr profit and our eventual destruc-
lion as an industrial nation?

The answer. for bad and aood rea-
sons,  is yes.

The most alarmine  bad reason is
Iliac the oiligarchs are;p to gr&sy  new
tricks. Afte.r  assuring our governments
and everyone else for25 years that there
were practically inexhaustible resew
ofoilandgasjustsaitingtobeex  loited
alloverthecountry,soastojustI  ytothe?
National ‘Energy Board their massive
exporIs  to the insatiable U.S. market,
they havesuddenlychanged  theircorpo-
rate tune. They now tell us, in ads like
the Imperial Oil promo fmm which the
title of this book is taken. rhat  we are
desperately short of these essentials and
that  the only way they can get money to
find any more is to raiseourdomeaicoil
prices to the inflated intemarional  level.

Even mom pIwing,  anddepressing,
is the fact  that the hour is at hand forour
Liberal  govemment  and the NEB to sell
us out once again, bur ihis time in the
biggest and potentially most damaging
ripoff of them all, the Mackenzie
Valley pipeline. As writeraAerwriter  hi
this collecrion  of essays makes amply
cleai, Canada doesn’t need such a
pipeline for af least IO to I2 years; we
can stop gas exports to the U.S. and
develop more accessible secondary re-
servestosolveourimmediateshonages,
and then use the time to siudy Ihe
envimnmental  effects of pipeline build-
ing, meet the just demands of the Dene,
Inuit,  ond’othernativepeopleson  whose
land pipes are to be laid, and select a
pipeline mite thaf will really serve
Canadian needs.

The only country whose “national
interest” theMackenzieValleypipeline

,

Fortunately. thereorehappierreasons
why you should buy this book. The
leading Canadians concerned with this
issue have at last organized themselves
into the Public Petmleum Associationof
Canada, and Laxer and Martin have
brought together here the resulrs  of two
conferences and several other activities
of the new gm@, As John Smart points
out in a brilliant contribution on “The
Public Enterprise Tradition in
Canadn.“this  isentirely in keepingwith
the history of the popular movements
that originally established public
ownership in Ontario Hydm, the CBC,
andmanyotheraspectsofCanadian  life
that contrast with our relentlessly free--
enterprising neighbows  to the south.

So h’s heartening that the book, and
the. PPAC, have drawn together a
spectrum of economic nationalists.
ranging from the inevitable Walter
Gordon and the always-solid Eric
Kierans  through Ontario Federation of
Labour  President Cliff Pilkey to a
fascinatingconvert  fmmtheranksofthe
Canadian comprador  oil bosses, Bruce
Willson.  Dave Godfrey’s “Documen-
tary” interviews with Willson,  with a
heating-fuel company president whom
the banks and big oil are conspiring to
break, and with Godfrey’s own
heating-oil delivery man in Erin. Ont.,
aregemsthat  bringtheeconomicdata to
life. Here we even find David Lewis,
&hose subserviance  IO U.S.-run unions
made him Laxer’sand the Waffle’schief
enemy in the New Democraric  P;irty
only a few years dgo.

Lewis, IheTomntoSIw,  theNDP.the
CIC and the UAW are all now agreed
with a1 leasr 51% of the population
(according to the latest Gallup Poll) that
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the U.S. oil cotupauies.  beginning with
Exxon’s Imperial. ought to be national-
ized. Walter Gordon won’t go quite that
far, but the PPAC platform printed at the
rndofthe book doesofferat  least astart
orrsolutions  to the basic otoblems  the
book&es.

The collection’s main shortcomine
- and a surprising one - is that n;
nativesuokesmenare  included. Perhaus
the PPAC and the editors thought that
thcirclnims  (whicharesupported  by the
PPAC Program)  would be amply publi-
cized in the Beraer  Commission hear-
ings. But the om%.sion is glaring.

Nonetheless. this is a little. tough,
inexpensive book that calls for action. If

you plan just to put iton theshelfbeside
the others, maybe you don’t need to
bother. But if you care about the
country, you should read it, support the
PPAC, and help usget  what’s leftofour
oil and gas back.

As for Gould’s Oil, we can safely
leave it to the coffee tables of the
oil-company execud~es  wives. Spiin-
kled with more than 300 mostly incon-
sequential photographs, it’s a lush,
poorly written grease job that tries  to
avoid taking sides on this vital subject,
where the battle has long since been
joined. There’sa technicalglossary and
ndetniled  indcxst  the back, buttheword
“cartel” doesn’t appear in either. Cl

Brinco:  The Story OF Churchill
Fulls.  by Philip Smith. McClrlland  &
Stewart. 392 oases.  $15.95 -cloth
!ISBN0:77iO-Si8&.

Takeover. by Philip Mathias. Mac-
milhm.  287 pages, $I I .95 cloth (ISBN
O-88896-037-91.

As it is. the author has tried to tell his

By HARVEY.  SHEPHERD

story pretty much in chronological
order. But since the story was one in
which various financial, political, and
engineering developments were pro-
ceeding simultaneously, he has to keep
switchingbackandforth.bringingusup
to date, sometimes looking ahead. I
found the book hard IO follow at times
and lacking a dramatic ebb and flow.

nascwaca-BASED  industries such as
pulp and paper and hydra-electricity are
ccnrral to the economy ofCanada,  to the
politics of Canada, and to the romance
of Canada. The subjects of these two
books itwolve  questions that continue to
be of the greatest importance for Cana-
dians. Fmm such books, Canadians
hwe  therightto  hopeforsomeflashesof
insight into what their country really is.
Neither of the two books rises to this
challenge. But the failure of one is
relativeand  honorable. while that ofthe
other is igno&ious.

I wsprct  that Philip Smith was
sustained through  the labours  of pre-
paring his 381 pages of text by a
visceral .wnse  of the history and drama
of the evrnts  hc describes in the dc-
velopment  of the mighty Churchill
Fulls hydroelectric project in Lab-
rador. which begtn supplying power to
Quebec at the md of 197  I. But I do not
find that the book conveys as much as it
should of that sense of history to a
moderately well-informed reader.

Theuuthorprobablywould  havedone
better had he been able to Ict his data
arrutgr  themselves into patterns of
rignificnnce  in his mind before he
committed his thoughts to paper.. His
respect for information. something one
does not always find in joumalisls,  does
him credit. But a sense of thesis or
pattern is probably nccessory  to keep a
rcadcr’s  interest high throughout such a
book.
20 Books in Canada, February, 1077

This is no1 to say thatBrinco  is a bad
book. It is a workmanlike one and its
aurhor does not keep standing obtru-
sively between his subject and his
reader. There is plenty of material to fire
what imagination the reader himself
may bring to the book. One of the
important figures is Rene  L&csque,
then Minister of Natural Resources in
the Quebec government and a man who
favored a rather tough line in negotia-
tions with thecompany.

But there is much more food for
thought than that. How quickly times
have changed with regard to energy,
for example, when less than 20 years
agongroupofledingbusinessmenwith
a potentiai  huge source of cheap energy
was worrying.about  finding a market.
The storv  of Brlnco is nmt  of the era in
which pmvincial  gov&nments.  espe-
cially in the less wealthy provinces,
dreamt of economic salvation through
massive infusions of foreign capital. a
dream that otten turned to disillusion-
ment. There is also the question of
whether a privately owned utility can
ever survive and serve the public in
today’s political andrconomicclimate.
The story of Brinco is one of inter-
national capital and local governments,
still a subject of the greatest interest.
Environmental issues are at least
touched on. In engineering terms, the
pmject must be described in super-
latives.

The book itself is not one of polemic
but it deserves to become a focal point

for polemic. I find my-&If hoping, for
example, that people who were  involved
with one parry or another in, say,
difficult negotiations that involved the
company. the Quebec and Ncwfound-
land governments, and the world of
finance will find occasions to make what
they will no doubt consider corrective
statements to Smith’s account of the
way things were.

I would have felt more  comfortable
had there been a preface telling me
something about how the book came to
be written. II’S a sort of biography of a
company that perforce gives a certain
priority of emphasis to the company
point of view, although not in a syco-
phantic way. But what degree of co-
operation and support did Smith receive
from thecompany and itsofficers?Is  the
book in any sense authorized by the
company?

Philip Math&’ study of the 1974
takeover of Price Co. by Abhibi Paper
Co. begins with an introductory passage
of three paragraphs, one of which goes
as follows:

Gracious me. Well, this kind ofsilliness
leaves the succeeding 287 pages with
nowhere to go but up, but the extent  of
the improvement is not impressive.

Takeover purports to take the reader,
dav bvdav. thmueh theZ2davsbetween
th~&et&eove&sthoughiupandthe
time it was concluded. Mathii has
unfortunately got hold ofthe  idea that it
is chic there days for journalists to
bormw  the techniques of fiction. I have
gloomy ,suspicions  about his tastes in
fiction.

There is much to be said for the deft
use of concrete detail -a meal menu,
the furnishings of an office, a man’s
weekend recreation, a geographical
setting- to pmvideglimpsesof  insight
into the chamcters  or issues an author is
trvine  to illuminate. Smith. for one.

peteotly. But in Mathii’ h&s. such
details become another of the intrusive
affectations that make almost every
pageofhis.book  so grating:
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Much the same less-than-masterful
touch iz evident in the direct dialogue,
on which Mr. Mathimrelies  heavily  and
which he acknowledges to be partly
fabricated:

may h~epossessed  itsauthortowrite it.
He seems to be generally in favor of
corporate concentration for efficiency’s
rilke and IO take a generally dim view of
mti-combiner legislation, especially
that ofthe United States. Hedrops  little
timdeb on these subjects into his narra-
tivewdthenotutoit.But  hedoesnotdo
much to show how these opinions are
reinforced by the takeover that is the
subject of his book.

Twoquestionsarecentnl toMathias’
subject. One is whether the Abitibi-
Price mergerwas in the public interest.
The other is the question, an extremely
controversial one in investment circles,
of the ethics of the method Abitibi used
in making its purchase offer to Price
shareholders. The narrative and notes in
this book touchon both~ubjectsanddeal
with the question of the stock-purchase
offer repeatedly and at some length. But
the book does not really come to any
conclusion or even shed any great light
on eithersubject.

Subjects such as Smith’s and
hp;lthias’  have a fascination of their
own. If Smith does .not succeed in.
showing osrhe pattemsthmunderlie his
d;rl~,  heat least provides the reader with
a tool he can use in seeking them out for
himself. But Mathias rties to jauup his
material. as if it were itself dull. The
result is that he manages to bore the
redder rvith  a fascinating topic. 0

The Power to Make it Happen:
Mas+hasedCommunityOrganizing;
What it Is and How it Works,  by
DonaldR. Keating.GteenTreePublish-
ing. Z-16 pages, $1.95  pnEeer (ISBN
O-919476-55-9).

By CHARLOTTE SYKES

THE PERtOD  in Toronto From 1969 to
1973 was one of enormous political
activity  in both working-class and
middle-class neighbourhoods.  People
were discovering that they needn’t join
a union to find interests in common;
they were leaming that as downtown
neighboors they had the threat of urban

renewal, skyscrapers, and expressways
in common.

Don Keating’s book is an attempt to
describe how the process of organizing
people  on a neighbourhood level at that
time work@.  The book fails principally
because the interesting parts, what the
people actually did and Felt, am seen as
asides IO Keating’s larger theories and
ideas about organizing and the demo-
cratic process. Only two of the IO
chapters am concerned with the actual
community; the rest describe endless
haggling about the money pmb1em.s  of
Keating’s organization.

Keating’s ideas, like Alinsky’s, are
simplistic: “I see the essence of democ-
racy as Fundkmental  m life; without it
individuals and communities are less
than human.” Basically, he believes att
organizershould build anorganization:

Communky  qanizers should be as con-’
eemed  about building oganization  as
about winning isrucs.  A good para  of the
pur)mr in winning is to build the orgmi-
zatmn on the  wins. For this to bappn.  it is
impemtive  that Ihc p le nffecled  by the
pblems b? the pnsr  w o do tbz winning.
ti ui !he  utu@on g>ed, from ptieipa-
no”,  m the wnmng  I t kmu poplc 10 ,he
organizatton  and shagthens  it. This is the
mgant+g  goal that  s e t s  mass-baxd
camnumty  organization span  from aher
stylCS.

Even though the book documents his
own failures  to keep people in line with
an organization thar  in effect paralleled
the city hall stroctttre  (but demanded
time and work From people), Keating
insists that the large, “quasi-institu-
tional” character of mass-based comrl
munity organizing will lead us to what
hecalls functional democracy.

Keating’s politics seem inconsisteot.
He has no use for “Mr. Fix-it” politi-
cians, yet became, or was accused of
having become, a Mr. Fix-it in his own
organization. He seems to believe in
grass-roots  organization yet the stmc-
tore  of his organization was as rigid as
any traditional bureaucracy. He talks
about what makes a good organizer yet
gives example aFter example of how he
managed m get most of the people in
Riverdale  at each other’s throats.  A
good three quarters of the book is
devoted to the crises his salary demands
ct%xed.

This is not a how-to-do-it book
although that was theauthor’s intention.
The book is a mess because, imnically,
itisnof  organizedverywell.  Andthisisa ,
shame because Don Keating and the
Riverdale  organization were exciting
elements of the political scene at rhal
time.

Small neighbourhood groups have
survived and are still active in Toronto,
but the dream of a super-group is dead
and buried. “In Riverdale we reached a
level of community participation that
could serve as a guide for those who
want to develop  a new Form of democ-
racy.” Against his own evidence,
Keating remains a believer. Cl
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The Last Thing You’d Want To
Know, by Eric Koch, Tundra Books,

the conflict between emotional super-

190 pages, $8.9.5  cloth (ISBN
stition  and humanistic reasoning. Koch
reveals that the rise of Nazism in Ger-.

0-55776-066-x). many was no more and no less  impor-

By UTE l&NAB
tant than the rise of Sabina Quigg - as
a witch-to the presidency of the Un-
itedstates. Bierbaumrefers  toQuiggas
a “great lady” and ‘*no  vulgar f&i%”
and people find themselves drawn to
her just as people in Nazi-Germany had
been drawn toward Hitler. Koch

milt  mcds  humourous  novel is a val-
uable satire oo 20th~centur):  life in
America - an America always con-
cerned with new fads and trends where
everyone is expected to conform. Then
v:hm is the last thing that anyone would
ever want to know? The exact date of
one’s death. of course. Friedrich  Bier-
bum. the de-Nazilied  hem of Eric
Koch’s novel. is exactly in that posi-
tion. He will die on Tuesday, Dec. 10,
1984. The greatest act that he would
like IO accomplish before he faces his
fate, is IO write the definitive history of
the rise of Sabina Quigg to the 40th
presidency of the United States -or,
to be mom precise, *‘IO tell the inside
story of how I tried to prevent a witch
from booming president.”

Bierbaum’s definitive work is to be
completed during the last month of his
life - where the manuscript begins.
Bierbaum feels an acute sense of obli&
ation m record for posterity his battle
for “humanistic rationalism against
primitive superstition.” When numer-
ous oc0& sects sprang up in Califor-
nia. he assumed; at first. that they
were ephemeral. But he was mistaken.
The Dtadline Movement became one
of the most dangerous ever experienced
by America. and it was Bierbaum’s
role, as chairman of CRUPP (Centre
for Research on Urban Policy and
Planning - 1he think tank responsible
IO the White House), to destroy it and
bring fonwd a respectable Democratic
candidate  as an alternative.

But Bierbaum’s efforl  m prevent
Sabina Quigg from attaining the
American Presidency is not the real
purpose of the novel. Bierbaum is only
Eric Koch's  alter-ego narrator and
through  him Koch asks some very seri-
ous questions. The superficial theme is,
of course. America’s preoccupation
with death. Koch treats ha subject in a
direct may - how people react when
they know the date of their death. And
at the end of the novel Bierbaum dis-
vovers  that everyone has adjusted and
that tbe new discovery - that is. ways
of forecasting death - have become
pti of every American’s lifestyle. even
if the responses they showed were
negative.

The underlying theme in The L&
Thing l’os’d Wont  To Know deals with
22 Books in Canada. February. 1977

satirizes the fact that Americans often
have little sense of historical reasoning
and he does this by comparing the Hi-
tler and Quigg situations. If people in
1984 found Snbinn Quigg to be an ap
pealing president of the United States,
why would it be se illogical that people
in Germany did not find Hitler appeal-
ing in his time?

Bierbaum stresses throughout the
novel that the occult and emoiional fer-
vour  of Sabina Quigg was very difficult

with reason. No one but Blerbaum was
in a better situation m judge what was
happening in the United States  since he
had already experienced the fickleness
of mankind some decades ago in Ger-
many.

.Ironically, Eric Koch por&ys the
hero Bierbaum  as the exact counterpart
of Herman Goering - tall and fat, with
a double chin and blue eyes. Like
Goering. Bierbaum also  liked to shout,
enjoyed being vain and arrogant, and
had a penchant for expensive women.
But mentally, Bierbaum was of a dif-
ferent “breed.” Whereas Goering felt
an obligation towvds  Hitler and chose
to die rather than betray his master,
Bierbaum lacked such a sense of oblig-
ation towards  any cause:

I was in o much more foonunae  pmidon.
since I did no1 belii in my cwx, and
lherefore  muld  na betmy my. This made
it msy for me 10 hitch my wgon 10 the
American cm% once. I realized the Nazis
were thmugh. thereby following
BirmarVs splendid advice new 10 pursue
s lost cws.z.

But however unlike Goering Bierbaum
appears to the reader. Bierbaum can
new refrain from askmg himself what
Goering would have done in his situa-
tion. Satirically, Koch is able to define
America’s inability m accept anyone
else who does not sham American
“values” as being “sincere.”

Underlying the themes of death and
politics is an aura of sexuality. Dr.
Anbella Sween~, a former Johns HOD-
kins professor, &the  leading geneticht
and a member of CRUPP. Despite
being reminiscent of the Nazi era when
genetic tests were being carried out in

order to breed a superior race, Dr.
Sweeney’s mle is quite different in
Koch’s novel. It is she who’has devised
the scientific Vitatest  that will forecast
the exact date of death of the American
population. Her test becomes the ra-
tional, scientific method that was m be
the counterpart of the occult-fore-
casting of Sabina Quigg. Dr. Sweeney
becomes Bierbaum’s luscious mistress
- but only after she is able m tell him
the exact date of his death. This
“kinky” professor has a moribundi
fetish and ‘can only fall in love with
older mea that know when they are
going to die.

Tbe only sane and pragmatic person
that stands apart from the whole pm-
ceedings is Bierbaum’s wife Paula. She
is of Prussian origin and steeped in the
tradition of kinder, kirche, i&he,
minus the children. She has a great
“Putztimmel”  sod incessantly cleans
her l&mom home. She has not had sex
for 30 years and her main joys in life
are such devices that make her cleaning
and cooking an easier task. Yet it is
Paula’s sense of reality that conquers in
the,end.  thereby enabling Bierbaum m
write the epilogue to the book.

Paula discovers that Bierbaum has an
inoperable anemism and is able to find
a Soviet doctor who has discovered a
new technique of curing her husband’s
illness. Paula becomes the deue CT
machina  who defies all-the Deadline
Movement, the Occult and even the
scientific Vitatcst.  The reader can al-
most hear her say, “Wir mtisen ein
happey ending haben!”  She saves
Bierbaum tiom death. In the end. he
has alnady  accepted his new “mis-
tress” - Sabina Quigg - the newly
elected president who sets Nierbaum
and CRUPP to work on the weak
economy. Koch’s novel is an im-
mensely meaningful and cunningly
written book that combines satire with
sardonic humour. 0
# I

The Mary Hsrtman Story. by
Daniel Lockwood, Gage, 142 pages,
$1.95  paper  (ISBN  88373-0987).

By ALAN WALKER

Dear Mom:
Tom and  I are having o lovely time in

Toronto. Don Mills is so march  like
Fernwood  it’s really A.MAZING!
Wendy’s kitqhen  is beautiful  except she
has rbe some problem (IS we do with
wary yellow buildup and she can’t  buy
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Freokies  for breahfmt.  Her co&e is
freeze-dried but up here rhey  add
somed~ing  called “s&he  d f&i&’ and
ir jusr doesn’t rate rhe  some.

Anyway  Ma. you remember those
movies  rhat char nice Mr. Lear nws
making in Fermvood?  Well. rhey’re  on
TELEVISION up here! Ir’s really
AMAZING! A lirrle  network called
Global has us OII evev night aI II
o’clock and Wendy and Craig soy lors
of people don? u~tch  rhe new any-
more! They didn’t  even know who won
Ihe election.

Then.vesrerdaythe  mosr  AMAZING
rhing happened! Tom and I were  buy
in@ sorwenirs.  I found this lovelv
kerchrrp  hold@;  &ped like o tow@;,
wbh o music box iI1 rhe bottom.  and I
sow  mypicrure  on thefronr  of a book!

The salesgirl said somerhing  about
“cashbtg  in on rhe cub,”  and that it

fisurecl  thar rhe disrribulor  was called
rhe 1Vhirlwind  Book Cornpony.  The
cover says it conrains  “wild tales from
Fertwood.”  Well. Ma, it’s jusr us, but
Wendy said she’d really been
SHOCKED when she found olb abow
hw lirrle  Davy  !nassacred  fhe whole
Lombordi  fondly  and their eighr chick-
ens aed wo go&. andshe  kepr asking
me if Grandpa Lurkin  really wzs  the
fenwo~d .Flasher!  Craig ~wued ro

friend rhe sex rhempisr  who wy~s work-
ing on Tom’spe~ormance  orwiety.

Thisnice  Mr. Daniel Lockwoodtells
all about our movies. It woe  so sod
remembering how Charlie and Loretm
cmshed  into the srorion wagon  full of
nuns. Tom got mod when lreadhbn  the
port about’hi,m  and Mae OlinsLy  so I
wade him o sandwich (Kq? Canadian
is just like KroJ American  evera  though
theirs  is half  French).

There ore lots ofpictures  of us with a
nice on@ of you oo rhe telephone. bur
did!0 Mr. Lear soy he wwsn’:  going to
use the J&S they rook of Daddy wirh
that girl in Milwaukee?

Mr. Lockwood really is SO inrelli-
gem, he ralksobout  Virghda  Woolfond
Lirechr  and Candide.  and once he said
we “combined rhe worlds of Arisro-
relian  drama and Viennese analysis.”
wherever  that means!

We couldn’r  understand (I chapter
about some actress named Louise Los-
ser but Tom soys when you publish a lot
of books in o hurry.  somedmes  rhe
page.@  ger mixed up.

A,~yynrry  Ma. I have 1o sign off now
becouse  Tom soys I should phone you
early rhis evening because  there’s so
march  to TELL you! So bye-bye for
now.
Love, Mary. q

know at1 abouf Mona,  you  know. my

The H@cking  of the P.E.I. Ferry,
by Jeffrey Holmes, Brunswick Press,
176pages.  $4.75 paper(ISBNO-88790-
084-4).

The Chronicles of Uncle Mose,  by
Ted Russell, edited by E. Miller,
Breakwarer  Books (.Portugal  Cove,
Nfld.). 112 pages. unpriced (ISBN
0-919918-08-01).

By MICHAEL COOK

THE DEA is good. Hijacking the P.E.I.
Ferry. Many a tourist waiting in an
unending Ii& of cars to reach L% Etum
From Lucy Maud’s Treasure Island
must have considered it before dismiss-
ing the notion as adolescent fantasy. Of
Jeffrey Holmes’ new book. one must
arri+e af a similar coiwlusion.  For’what
promises ro be a racy comedy thriller
becomes. as the Church Times review-
er used fo say of almost everything, a
capital book for boys.

Evans, a product of Upper Canada
College and the British infantry, a
literary snob with delusions of grand-
eur. accompanied by his civilian bat-
man. Hawes,  aone-time  corporal in the
Yorkshire Regiment, has crcatcd  a task
force of confidence men to provide him

with the accoufremenfs  of a lifestyle to
which he feels entitled. In keeping with
the terms of Confederation, the other
principalmemhersoftheTask  Forceare
Mulmoney,  a “short, plump, black
browed lapsed Catholic from Yar-
mouth” - watchmaker turned lock-
smith; and Archer. “tall, gaunt,  pale
brown Baptist from the Pmiries”  - a
frustratedartist  turned forger. Theuseof
adjectives is in the best Boy’s Own
Paper tradition. and lovers of the genenre
will not be disappointed.

Evans is also a frustrated actor,  and.
hi plan to hijack the ferry is wnccived
as much to satisfy his craving for cenfre
spotlight as to ensure financial securhy.
For the project he recruits three more
members: an American karate expert
who tiishes to free the United States; a
lapsed RCMP pffiax; and Hubert, a
likeable  Acadian youth who serves as
comic relief, paraphrasing, in true
French Canadian music-hall style,
Evans’ interminable homilies (“Ab-
sence makes the fondness grow more
hearty” and “Ears have walls”). It’s
somethingofareliefrvhen,  atthe  close,
Hubert becomes Robin Hood and wan-
ders off into the hinterlands of New

Bruns@ck  todistributeS  millionto the
poor.

Holmes spends much time on the
mechanics of the hijack, and charts the
landscape from the Northumberland
Strait fo Kamouraska  with mericulous
care. There are assorted  alarms  and
excursions: they hijack the wrong ferry;
a woman passengei  deeid& to give
birth; and some well-posted attempts at
a double cross. In these and other
details, the book promises  good enter-
tainment; but it stands,  and falls, on the
portrayal of mastermind Evans and
unfortunately, the chamcteristic  that
inspired him to a life of crime, that of
heingafrustrated  gentleman in aphilis-
tine land, becomes paramount. He
bombards the passengers, and us,, with
lectures on the state of the world. the
beauties of the St. Lawrence, and mom
quotations than Bartlett ever dreamed
of. Even in conversation witbhis  own
confederat&,  he maintains his wretch-
edly self-indulgent pose. In reply to the
American’s accusation that he sounds
like a “goddamned Brh,”  he replies:

I confess 10 having spent  a certain  amoum
of lime in the Molber  Counuy.  Jorwthm.
even 10 Qe extenrof  bearing Bridsh arms.
I nJsn  admit (0 an adminrion  of&ii style.
except  when they  take themselves  IW
s%iot~ily -a faulr I he nodced  even in
you on occasion dear  Jonadnn.  I do hope
you will cubivaE  a little style yourself
bcfox you slvt  10 saye the Slam.  Rewlu-
dons  are  invariably run by such vulgar
people.

Beneath such a weight of words, the
P.E.I. Ferry sinks, alas, before the
heacking  is complete.

By contrasr,  there are not enough
words in Thechroniclesof  Uncle Mose
by Ted Russell.

Ask a mainlander  to name one New-
foundland lirenry  figure and the reply.
invariably, will be E. 1. Pratt. Ask a
Newfoundlanderthe  same question and
the reply would be Ted Russell. The
reason is plain. The great age of radio
extended in Newfoundland well into the
1960% until in fact. television and the
outports  crashed head on, with tele-
vision winning rhe first mund.

.Radio  was the medium primarily
responsible for Joey Smallwood’s  rise
to power. As “The Barrelman.”  spon-
sored by merchant F. M. O’Leary. his
tales from the mythical mastheaP of
Newfoundland lore, real and imagined,
catapulted him into thousands of
kitchens scattered about the dark and
isolated shons of the

P
mvince. He won

theheartsandmindso  agenerationwho
loyally supported him for two decades
until a new generation. who neither
listened to radio nor had heard of The
Barrelman,  precipitously dismissed
him.

Ted Russell, teacher, magismte,
mrnister  i n  Joev Smallwood’s  first
cabinet (he rc&ned,.  ala&d at the
abuseofdemocraticpnvilege),  and until
recently university professor, also cap-
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rured  rhe hearts and minds of a genera-
tion throueh  the medium ofthe fisheries
broadcast:oftheCBC.  Hispurposewas
simplerth;mthatofhisformerfriendand
colleague. It was, plainly, to share in
and celehmte  the mystery. ritual. and
humourofoutport  life, a life threatened
by the pmcessofchange.  Fornine years
he broadcast regularly The Cbrcmicles
yf Uncle Ilose, rich and closely ob-
served vignettes of life in Pigeon Inlet
and its surrounds, amythical but imme-
diately recognizable community on the
northeastcoastoftheprovince.  Out ofa
total  of some 600 scripts. this book
brings us 37. II is an appetizer, rare and
delicate balmon  cured over alders in a
bexh smoke-house. but one craves for
more al the end of the book.

Here is the feckless, disreputable, but
happy  Jethroe.  Noddy. together with his
even more disreputable goat. King
Da\*id  (so  called because his biblical
namesake had. so they say. a penchant
for leaping over walls). Here is Aunt
Sophy, bedecked in a new crinoline.
caught improbably on the thole  pin of a
punt: and Paddy Muldoon of heroic
stature  being pursued by an enraged bull
moose: and the Tucker brothers who
shxed  a cow until the one who owned
aodwasssponsibleforfeedi~thefront
end realized that he was not entitled to
the products ofthe rear  end.

Kenneth Peacock said Newfounu-
land is “a distinctive homogenous
cultural entity. a nation, possibly the
only true English-speaking nation left in
North America.” Couple that with a
definition of myth as ‘*a complex of
stories. some no doubt fact, some
fimtasy.  which for varioi~s  reasons
human beings regard as demonstrations
of the inner meaning of the universe,”
and you hax tlie background against
which Uncle Mose asserts. thmueh  the
medium of language. l&ghrerT  and
eentle ohilosoohv.  the essential ootoolt
&per&u?.  if ibmetimes  there ‘are
elements of wistfulness in the book. as
Uncle Mose contemplates change and
decay. they are tempered with an
affirmation of the reality of his own, and
thus of Newfoundland’s, inheritance.
WhenconfrontingsomeAmerican  tour-
ius. he calls whorts  blueberries because
he’s been told that’s what refined people
call them. Unfortunately, the blue-
berries men red, which meant that they
were really green. As the tourists flee in
disarm!. he ponders the proper  meaning
of things:

p@gin.  a doughboy  fmm P town.  a
mashberry  fmm a when. or a mug up
lmm a wuff. I can tell ‘em this. it’s B tot
rimpkr  cdlin’  things by their  pmpa
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names. than  try,“’ 10 uplam  to somebedy
ihat  something blue is rrd  cause ‘tis  green.

And it would be much simpler for me
to.tell you to read this book for sheer
enjoyment, rather than try to explain
why it is so enjoyable. 0

, ,

Fair Days Along the Talbert,  by
Dennis T. Patrick Sears, Musson, 199
~;~~8;“.9S  paper (ISBN 0-7737-

. .

By MARK WITTEN

ONLY THE  sTlt+aK  of sentimentality
keeps these yarns from giving us full
entertainment value at all times. Sears,
who died last fall. stitches his
memories of the unsung heroes of
another era into 45 choice snippets of
tall tale that lie somewhere between the
short story and conversation. Although
neither as ambitious nor robust as his
novel, The Lmk in the Clear Air,
these tales of unexpected vice and
virtue are generously spiced with the
antics of a special bwzd  of character
who lives high on wits and eccen-
tricities alone.

Perhaps as typical as any isSmith.
who stars in a gunslinger’s version of
the tortoise and the hare entitled “A
Man Named Smith.” It was rumoured
that theold ranchhand Smith had slung
his gun one loo many times near the
Aiizona-Mexico  border and ended up
doing time in the state prison at Yuma.
When he sees the young Prairie boy
(who tells the story) practising his fast
draw with a toy pistol, Smith wares
him: “The speed-artists are dead and
buried. . . The accurate men are still
alive.” Not long after, the hired man
named Stan - whose taste runs to
knives-precipitates the classic show-
down by bullying the kids while the
parents are away. Smith steps in with
his slow gun and Sian flees fast. For the
boy. the lesson is never forgotten: “I
don’t know whether Smith was fast, 1’11
bet he wti accumte.  I think Stan must
have thought so too.”

But are these tales mally  as auto-
biographical as the jacket copy would
have us believe? One of my favorites,
“The Bootlegger,” concerns the onex-
petted fate pf Iwo Harpies,  Tough
Moran and Sorley  Bee McFayden.  who
outfox themselves when they steal the
goods from the disirict’s top boot-
legger, Gmssmeir and Son. Would you

.be suspicious if Gmssmeir the Younger
left a large trunk of booze unattended at
the train station? Moran and McFavden
should have been. “‘She’s a iight
light for liquor,’ said Sorlei  Bee,
suspiciously. ‘But she rattles well,’
grinned Tough.” Little do they suspect
that what they are about to find are
bones not bottles rattling inside. In fact,
these’ are the bones of Grossmeir
Sme.ob;;,To  unravel the mystery further.

Whether ydu believe everything you
read or not, some of these characters
certainly can be amusing. Undertaker
Charlie Bass has his own particular
business philosophy: “Charlie’s scale
of rates was simple: he charged by the
pound. ‘You see,’ he argued, ‘I don’t
make enough on the fat ones. There’s
that extra wear and tear on the
hearse’.” Though perhaps a bit grisly
for some tastes, Sears is at his best
when his stories look at the world and
those init  from the oddest angles. Fair
Days Along  rbe Tdbert my we.ll be
autobiograpltical, but you could never
accuse Sears of being too literal about
it. Hews  too much the novelist todeny
legend the opportunity to marry with
fact. 0
, 1:

God’s odd Look, by Gail Fox,
Oberon Press, onpaginated,  $8.95
cloth (ISBNO-88750-191-S)  and $4.50
paper(ISBN  o-88750-192-3).

The White City, by Tom Marshall,
Oberon Pwss.  95 pages, $7.95 cloth
(ISBN o-88750-196-6) and $3.95
paper(ISBN  o-88750-197-4).

Some Wild  Gypsy, by Brenda Fleet.
Borealis Press, 100  pages, $4.95 paper
(ISBN O-919-594-522).

By LEN GASPARINI

ADMI~EDLY  THERE is much in’ the
poetry of Gail Fox. enough heavy inrro-
speetion  that is, to remind one of the
late Anne Sexton. What they both share
is a raw nerve, a certain agitation of the
spirit that emerges and blossoms like a
tumor in the confessional style of their
work. Although Gail Fox is not quite as
adept as Sexton in her use  of imagery,
she compensates for this lack by a sort
of emotional excoriation that some-
times borders  on hysteria.

God’s Odd Look is the fourth book
of poems by Gail Fox. It is not a digns-
sion fmm the subject matter of her

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Dennis+Sears
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earlier work, but rather a splendid
culmination of poetic instinct: not
a compromise. but a confrontation
with the demons  of the self, the fears
and insecurities. She is a woman first,
and then a poet:

There are msny poignant and finely
constructed pieces in this volume. The
lines are somewhat clipped, and this
allows for the compressed phrasal
rhythms of her syntax. Perhaps tbc
most energetic and ambitious poem in
this collection is the long “Conversa-
tion  with Myself.” It is a cry of the
heart, ndiaty salvaged from thevacuum
of nervous breakdowns and the
shadowland  of schizophrenia. What
Fox does is give it a Chagall-like touch.
Most of all, there is an unrelenting hon-
esty about her work, and it reqbires  a
wild courage IO be ready for it. “To
treat all as my/equal would be a
ne$ty/To  establish wisdom/ in my

T o m  Matshall’s  The lV/zite Gin,
completes the quartet  he has devoted to
the four elements of human existence:
earth.  air. tire, and water. In a hasty
preface to this “book of air” he says:
“I associate air with lightness. open-
ness, joy. the ranging mind, art,
psychic space: transcendence.” I, for
one. am disappointed with this collec-
tion. Having reviewed hi previous
books. I must admit that I harbored a
predetermined judgment when I ap-
proached this one.

The IWire Cie  is a canvas of sketchy
impressions. occasionally made vivid
b}!  the inclusion of Indian myths and
legends. The style of the poetry is
second-rate Gary  Snyder. There seems
to be a Icxk of coherence, an inattentive
awkwardness in rhythm because of the
loose structure, as if Marshall were
applying random phrases and images to
paper in much the same way that an
action painter slings colours around.
And that is basically the problem with
this book of poems. It is a hodgepodge
of contrasts, and nothing is sustained
forvery  long. “Gjibway  Visitation” is,
for my stash. the best poem in the book.
Strange that it is also the opening one.
At any rate. I detect a certain laziness. a
slackening of the poetic craft. I suspect
this may be due to marijuana highs and
flips. but whatever the stimulus. the air
is still there - and you have to come
down to logic. Perhaps Marshall will
eventually integrate his material. He
has the equipment for ihe epic. The
question is: Can he do it?

The title of Brenda Fleet’s fourth
volume of poems, Son~e  Wild Gyps),

seems more appropriate for a Harlequin
romance.  Even the cover photograph
smacks of li’uthering Heighfs.  Not that

outlfnes  in one convenient source the struo

erbound. 16.5 cm x

AvaIlable  b mall from the Publishin  Centm.
Ottawa KYA 0%. at our authotie !
your local bookstore.

agents and thmugh
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I’m adverse to any aspect of romanti- stud, ” is u’ndoubtedly  the best. Poems
cism. provided it turns me on, but the .such as “Voyages,” “The River,”
poems  in this book are somewhat com-
plicated by a ponderous and academic

“Sanitotium.” and “Longing” are

introduction, an epigraph, and a pre-
beautifully written. They don’t aspire

face by the poet that reads like a blurb
to be something they’re not. It’s unfor-

by Ertnc~ Jong for herself. The whole
tttnate the other poems didn’t follow

“Earth Mother” business, “mating the
their example.

sensual with the abstract” is just so
There is also a short  story in tbii

much hocus-pocus. and Fleet’s poetry
collection. Why Fleet chose to include

himply  doesn’t measure up to “the
it, I’ll  never know. It’s sadly in’sipid.  1

purely immediate sensual life” or the
guess the one redeeming f&sure  of

“metaphysiczil being of language.”
Some M/d Gypsy  is the lovely photo-

Surnv Il’ilri  Gypsy is in four sectipns.
graph of the poet. She’s more beautiful

and the last. “The Voice of the Ab-.
than her poetry, which is only
skin-deep. •i

I - - . .
‘.’

,

Canadian Gothic, by Stanley
Cooperman. West Coast Review Books
and Intermedia. 127 pages, $6 paper
IISBNO-SS956-006:4).

By ALLAN SAFARIK

L.\TE UNTO  THE dregs of a miserable
West Coast sarbta  that stretched storms
into the motiths ;f summer, poet and
professor Stanley Cooperman shot
himself dead. Camdim Gorhic  is the
final collection from a frenetic and
often controversial figure. Once again
Cooperman  celebrates and castigates
with an obsessive; impatient series of
startling poems that crackle ftum the
s4ding edge of the sabre tongue:

In hi5 other books (T/w Day of the
P.rrrot.  Tbre  0~1 Behind the Door,
Cuppclbawn’s  Dance, and Cannibals)
Cooperman  created a protagonist of self
named Cappelbaum. This turbulent
characterappears only threetimes in this
book t”Cappelbaum’s  Retreat,”
“Cuppelbaum’s  Report.” and “Cap-
p:lbattm  Takes Out Papers”). This
collectionisagmatdeallessanattackon
enemies and institutions than ex his
other works. Cooperman achieves
poems of a more contemplative nature
by reversing the character, cutting
Cappelbaum free to concentrate on his
own personaljoysand  agonies. Thebest
poems in Canadian Gothic are the ones
that are stripped of the endless metc
phors of hard-edged description and
absurd separations. Cooperman  often
indulges in a dance of precise images
arranged in segmenu  that seem to have
little meaning and much,mt:
26 Books in Canada, February. 1977

These poems of strung-out-anguish
that lash, bite, and accuse can only be. . .

yotmg radicals instantly pronounced a
fascist, though he was nothing of the
sort. Hi basic instincts. questioned
personal motives and scoffed at easy
tbeoreticalsolutionstosocial  problems.
Heendured as amemberofthe “lunatic
fringe” long after the majority of his
studentdetractorssttccumbqdtothelure
of LIP and OFY and moved off into the
federal bureaucracy. When he plastered
his office door with Zionist slogans  and
hislatestpoetic missives, hiscolleagues
saw themselves itt print daily as they
walked by his graffiti-scarred door
(mostly anti-Semitic graffiti. at that),

The stre!gth of this book lies in the

that & con&acted iround fe&tgs of.
frustration and doubt about the destina-
tion of the human journey:

TRR TARGET
I mn  cold,

I

I cmnol  look  fqkm.
.

belie? !hat Jhese poems from
torment and despair are sadly the most
remarkable writing of his career. If you. .

Always ready’ to read a’~poem,  he
projected  like an actor, or a mad
scientist, or a holy man, or all three in
,one; and he could argue ftum an
indefensible position for hours.  During
the turbulent years at Simon Fraser
University (where he had taught since

tatten  m SttWl dOSeS  IeSt ttte reader  am

1965) Cooperman welled in his role M
a contrary. His verbosity and consider-

himself with a bottle of aspirin. They

ableargumentative skills often held him

werethestandardweaponsin  hisarsenal

fiFminahostilecrowd,whetheritbeata
department meeting or as a dropin at a
radicalseminar, thoughIrememberhim

at readings; he was a consummate

being bodily thrown fmm a Hardial

oerformer  in orivate and nublic life.

Bains revival meeting. Usually
Cooperman would quietly enter a back
door, takeaseat, and sit likeacoiledcat
waiting for the right moment to attack.
He was a kind of hybrid anarchist,
urging restraint and order while dishing
up incredible invectiveandridicttle  from
hisownposture~ofthedifficult,different
man. Cooperman  wasthetypethateager

ha~paIienCeand~pmparedtOplOugh
through tpore  than 120 poems, you will .
find at least 50 that are wonhwbile, and
ZOor25 oftheseareofastoundingdepth
and urgency. Coopennan has left be-

’ hind in this callection some poems of
hope and astonishment, pwicialarly  his
pieces about fishing.  travel, the beguil-
ing innocence of children, and the
lonely figure (singer) in the landscape:

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Stanley+Cooperman


These naked well-c&ted poems from a
man  who said. “I am’descended ftom
the Kings of Coney Island,” clash
against o theme evident in many of the
overtly political poems: what am I
doing in this country? The title poem,
“Canadian Gothic.,” expresses the ab-
ject failumof an ahen’s  attempt to settle
into another land:

Why is it, I wonder
rhc 1~ embrace
all rhor  isflat  and dry, alt
rbm  rusts  into nosmtgta  as ir dia?
#ha cbwm pertups,
oJwiff  bey?ad  rhefluh?
fhefiercc  hero&n  offailure?
cm  their  songs, phomgmphr,  fabta
are srnrggks  m rbc death:
afcncepost  b&en m lbe necb,
n” ~mmgemem
ofbarbtd  wire.

rbeir quierarr  kmdscapcs  mus, kill
someW*

squd like m orange
Joseph. old chasid rescue me now:
br us bend aff the snrrighf  lines

of die world
--until the image of the bereftXvan-
derer-yithout-a-country  is succinctly
displayed in five revealing  lines:

Mawnr Awood rmb me
ro introduce  mysetr
“rooftess”  DGa axe

Perhaps one day them will bk a
cateftdly  edited selected poems chosen
fromallofStanIey  Cooperman’sbooks.
Such ao edition could be a powetfu1
display of 6reword.s from spoet  capable
of writing highly energized we with 8
unique Eair  - a poet who might &we
gained mom impact in his time if he had
;ykftted  mom rothless,editiog of his

Cawdion  Gothic has the appearance
of a hastily assembled collection. The
poems have been set in too smell type,
the layout is cramped and careless.
without much thought as to where
poems begin or end, and there is one
poemomittedfiomtheindex.Thebook,
at $6 in pager, is overpriced  by $1.0

ThePoetryof~~CanadianPeople,
1720-1920:  Two Hundred Years of
Hard  Work. edited by Brian Davis, Nt?
Press. illustrated, 288 pages, $12.95
cloth (ISBN O-919600-51-4) and 86.93

By JAMlJZ HAMIIXGN

Tmtouo~ou~ history, the dichotomy
betweentberoliogclessandtheworking
class has presented its problems. Since
the historians, and  for the most part, the
artists, have been associated with ihis
ruling class, the present view of history
and cultore  is somewhat distorted. For
example. we never read  accounts of the
men who placed the blocks in the
pymmids,orthosewhonailedtbespikes
that hold the national dream tog*.
On the other hand, we have all seen the
famous picture of the driving of the lest
spilte.

When weconsiderart,  or morespeci-

ON6 CANADA
Memoirs of the Right Honourable  John CL Diefenbaker The Success Secrets  of the Ammazlng  Romanian  Gymnast
Tlzr  Yirs of Achimmwnt  14564962 Ion Grumaa
“...lhiifsanastonhhingbook  . 6-T~fh~tdd~dit, Tlw Szst  book  about the fourteen-year-old star of the Montreal
certak,ly,  and the world  historians must rea rt, lust m case
they thiik they know it all.. .” D&on  Cbmp,  Globe and hia8

1976 Olympic Games who caphued  the imagination of. the
world with her perfect scores in the gymnastic events. Illus-

$15.95 .
Still available: The Crusading Years 1895-1956  $15.00

trated  with approximately 50 photographs and detailed draw-
ings.  94.95 paper

FARTIifNG’S  FORTUNFS THE SHADOW OF THE WINTER PALAC6
Riclwd  B. Wtighf The Drift to Revolution 1625-1917
“. . . eathy,  bikuious, i+chfy imaginative. Farthii  is a latter- Edward Cmnkshmu
day To,,,  ,o,,es . . this novel should be a winner.”  PubHms
W&y no.95

This  panoramic hiitory of Russia gives a vivid portrait of a

JUST LOOKING, THANK YOkl
dynasty in dediie.  The author provides a penetrating account

An Amused Observ&s View of C&din Liiestyles
of the reigns of the last four  Tsar  that is compulsive reading. 16

Philip dGmhand F
es of illustrations. $15.00

PIT DSLANSY’S ISLAND
“Marchand  has a good eye for nuances, a grasp of subleties.
But what makes him  different is his writing; it has an electricity

Jack highs
*‘. . . Hodgins’  gifts of perception and timing make me look

to it, full of surging eunent  and volts and quickSash  jumps of forward to what he does next.” Toronto  Star S9.95
power.. . .” Wfflianr  Fmrch,  The Glolw  and Mail  $10.95 What Jack Hodgins  has done next is write a great  novel. THE

’
, INVENTION OF THE WQRLD  is a book that you wf6 never

AVAtLABLE  AT ALL GOOD BOOKSTORES @et. Gaming in April.

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Slreel, Toronto MB  1X3
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who lays the block or hammers the
spike. Tire Poefry of the Canadian
Pcopk attempts to reconcile this situa-
tion by demonstrating that there is
ccnuinly  a working-class poetry in
Canada.  and that  there always has been.
Although the editor humbly suggests
d3t thecollection isnotcompmhensive,
it isamagniticentbeginningatgathering
together the rhymes of those who
x:hi<tle  while they work.

Indian and Eskimo work chants and
songs. in theirrespective languages, and
with English translations, are Followd
by the songs of the voyagews  and the
rnwfw~  de bois. the settlers. lumber-
men. F;lrmers.  and fishermen. “Without
exception these are  practical: down-to-
earth poems. firmly rooted m the here
and now. Their concern is with this
world. not with the next.”

James Anderson, the poet of the
Cariboo,  provides some ofthe  excellent
poetry in the book. “Justice” by W. R.
Fox redefines the ruler-worker relation-
ship:

4~ ,h,dlrbe  wiprrrrc  bef,,(/i,,ed
:lrrd +wr gcr what  Gad bmb w&-d.

As a collection of working-clbss
poetry. the book is wide-reaching and

awesome in scope. However the editor.
feels the necessity to chip away at the
boss class, the ruling class. In the
introduction, which becomes a major
pars  of the book, we find the same
proletarian propaganda heard so many
times before. Thisanthology would bea
more significant event  without it.

While hisrhetoricissharp,  hislogicis
Faulty. He equates  this nation with one
class. the working class, and this is
fallacy. He wrongly  infers that the
Canadian worker has been Forced to
accept the ruling class’s version of
history and Fails to recognize  that the
reason we have only one version is
because until recently the working class
has not provided a second.

This review is based on the galleys of
the book. When the final published
product reaches our hands, it will be
interesting to see whether Davis has
acknowledged the labours  of the re-
searchers, the typers,  the proofreaders,
typesetters, layoutand paste-up artists,
and all the other people involved in the
pmductio?,  since this would be in
keeping wth his argument. Or will we
see only his name on the cover and be
re.mindedoFalineFmmtheintroduction:
“The poetry of the Canadian people is
the‘bedmck  open which many ‘pmfes-
sionnl’  poets have built their Fame.” 0

by Morris Wolfiz

Freelance writing and other feats,
including rhyming Yeats with Keats

~~u~nwts  generally (and wisely)
avoiddeslingwiththemanyvanitypress
public;ltions  that arrive  on their desks.
Occasionally. however. something to6
good to overlook comes along. Such is
the case with a recently arrived collec-
tinn of poety. Gypsy in My Verse by
Ad&m C. Zimmerman,  Esq. (Exposi-
tion Press, Hicksville. N.Y.. 124pages,
!%I. The collection is introduced by no
le*s  a literary personage than Arthur A.
Wishan.  the former Attorney-General
iirr Ontario. According to Wishart,
“onecansmmisethm  inthethroesofthe
cwative effort [Adam C. Zimmerman,
E3q.l  is not conscious of how com-
pletely he is saturated with the thought
and rhyme and meter upon which his
mwe has  been nourished. But when the
wrk has been completed he becomes
aware  that voices out of his past have
spoken. or at least whispered in his ear
. . . with honesty and humility he
prefaces  this volume with the poem
‘Forgive Me’.” The first stanza of
“Forgive Mr” reads as Follows:

RONALD  HAMBLETON  is not one of my
favourite  writers. But hi reminiscences
in How I Earned $zSO,OOO  As A Free
Lamx Writer . . . Even If It Did Take
30Years(BanholomewGreen,34Ross
St., Toronto, 192 pages, $8.95) offer a
fascinating glimpse into the broadcast-
ing and publishing worlds of Canada.
The book is Full of anecdotes, mostly
self-sewing but delightful nonetheless,
about Feuds and aborted projects and
people like Maze  de la Roche,  Fmd
Varley,  Stephen Vizinzcey,  Robert
Weaver. Piece  Berton,  Lister  Sinclair.
JamesBannerman,aod  J. B.McGeachy
(God, how I admired that man’s eye-
brows) among others. I particularly
enjoyed Hambleton’s  description ofthe
literary world of the 1940s - his
involvement with the magazine
Reading, the table ofcontents ofoneof
whose issues is reproduced  hem (Ham-
bleton isWilliamBretier),and  thekinds
of literary games he and his friends

playc.0, rewmng nursuy  mymes, tar
example, in the styles of well-known
poets. Here is partoFJohn  (Hambleton)
Donne’s version of Humpty Dumpty:

I CkN THINK of all kinds of reasons
why a book titled Eighteenth Century
Newfoundland (McClelland & Stew-
art. 296 pages, $6.95) should be an
interesting one. But McClelland &
Stewart.  the Institute of Canadian
Studies at Carleton University (this
book is pars  of the Carleton Library
series). and author C. Chant Head, a
professor of geography at Sir WilFrid
Laurier  University in Waterloo. haveall
conspind m ensum  that it not hapFen.
Eighteenrh  Ceruwy Ne~$oundland  IS so
badly written. so sloppily edited, so
poorly bound (I had to break thespineof
my copy to be able to read the end of
lines) that I am declaring them joint
winners of my Most Boring Book of
the Year Award For 1976.

* * *
IF A BOOK is written by a Canadian and
published in the U.S., is it Canadian?
The quest@’  arises again because, al-
though Garth Jowett’s excellent social
history of the movies. Film: The
Democratic Art (Little, Brown.  518
pages, $19.95). has been around  For
almost a year now. 1 haven’t seen it
reviewed anywhere in Canada. Jowett,
who is chaimlan  of the University of
Windsor’s Centre  for Canadian Com-
munication Studies, has been a Cana-
dian citizen since 1967. (He came m
Canada From South Africa in 1960.)
Although it’s true that Jowett’s book is
about American movie-going, theFact  is
(whether we like it or not) we too arc
American movie-goers.  What  Jowett
has m say about the changing nature and
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reactions of film audiences over the
years. andofthe forcesthat haveshaped
the movies we see, applies equally well
to us in Canada. Film: The Democratic
Art will be the standard work on the
subject for years to come. It contains an
enormous amount of useful informa-
tion. much of it painstakingly re-
searched. and all of it highly readable.

* .* :::

IOIVETT’S  WORK also appears in the
recently published Symposium on
‘Frleviision  Violence (Canadian Radio-
television and Telecommunications
Commission, Supply & Services
Canada. Ottawa. 211 pages, $5).  In the
summer of 1975, Gmh Jowett, Eli
Mnndel, Jean Basile,  David Helwig.
Ted Kotcheff and others gatbemd at a
colloquium.organired by the CRTC m
exchange views on the subject of TV
violenLx This valuable little book con-

sists of the texts of the papers they
delivered. Partiqulnrly useful is a fine
summary essay  by part-time CRTC
commissioner Northrpp  Frye (whose
various thoughts about TV will, I hope
$ome day be collected in one book).
Violence, says Frye, “is misapplied
energy: it is to energy what prostitution
is to sexual love.” But censorship, he
argues, is no more a solution to the
problemofTVviolence  than prohibition
was to the problem of alcoholism. The
solution is a much more difficult one.
“Controlling violence means . . . rais-
ing the level of society. The people who
produce and sell socially irresponsible
programsarethinkingoftbeirviewersas
a mob rather than a community. The
mob is the lowest t&m of community: it
is a completely homogeneous society
organized for hatred, and will not re-
main a mob long unless it can find
sommone t;beat  UP, or. . . something toI.

by David Helwig

Anoer  in the Arctic, scandal in
Ottawa, and madness in New Orleans

Arctic, by Finn Schultz-Lorentzen.
hlcClellnnd & Stewart. 494 pages,
512.95 cloth (ISBN O-7710-7978-8).

The Power Brokers. by-Thomas
Van Dusen, Collins, 24.0 pages. $10.85
cloth (ISBN O-00-22084-9).

Coming Through Slaughter, by
Michael Ondaatje. House of Anansi,
I56 pages, $10 cloth (ISBN  O-88784-
;;::; and 54.95 paper<ISBN  O-88784.

I T’S UANY  YE,~Z now since Mary
McCarthy wmte her essay on the
importance of fact in fiction. A love of
hct is one of the reasons a writer turns
out novels rather than.poems  or plays,
and the sense of having interesting or
important information to communicate
is the impulse behind many novels.

Finn Schultz-Lorentzen was born in
Copenhagen of an old anddiitinguished
Greenland family. Hecame toCanada in
1960 and has spent six years as an anza
administratorin theKeewatinDistrictof
the Northwest Territories. His familiar-
ity with the North and his love of it lie
behind hisnovel  Arctic. achronicleofs
veiu in the life of a small settlement in
northern Canada.

In an essay on Kipling. Gme
Onvell  makes the remark that “civilized
men do not readily move away from the
centres  of civilization, and in most
languagesthere isagreatdearthofwhat
one might call colonial literature.” Part
oftbe  hscinationofArctic is that in it lye

can see ourselves as colonizers. can
understand a distant suburb of our
society&cause  the author has made it
imaginatively real.

Arctic is intelligent, informed, ca&+
fully written, essentially honest. It is
propelled forward by the energy of the
author’sanger. Hissympathy iswitb the
Inuit.  and he has little use for the whites
in the book. Most are venal, stupid,
self-centemd,  provincial. There we too
manycbaractersdealt  withandaconse-
quent lackoffocus, but Schultz-Lorent-
zen makes a real attempt to keep his
characters above the level of stereotype.
We may not like what they do, but we

them.
The book has all the virtues of

conscious and careful effort and lacks
only the mysterious qunlities,that  raise
craft to art. It succeeds at the level of
sane common sense.

To me, the author seems to achieve
ihom in his portrayal of some of the
Eskimochwactersthan hedoes withany
of the whites, bht that may only be
because to me they are more exotic.
Certainly the most powerful section of
the book is that in which two Eskimo
hunters become trapped on a floating ice
floe. Along with Ian McLachlan’s
de#cription of the Long March in The
Seventh Huagmm. it is the most
gripping narrative I have read in this
year’s first novels, a tribute to the
traditional and unbeatable confmnta-

tion between desperate men and a
hostile physical environment.

One df the curious things about the
colonial situation presented  in Arctic is
that if one applies the ctti booo?
principle and asks who gains by things
being the way they are, theanswerisnot.
a specific commercial interest but the
artiticial  and self-perpetuating empire
of bureaucncv.  All mads lead to
Ottawa. _

In his first novel, ThePowerBroke~~,
‘Thomas Van Dusen offers a fictional
peek behind the scenes of that strange
city. Van Dusen has been a member of
the parliamentary Pxss  Gallery as well
as ministerial assistant to John Diefen-
baker. He knows the facts of Canadian
politics, and his plot is put together horn
the raw material of a number of Cana-
dian political scandals. It concerns
Jacques Clement. a French-Canadian
Member of Parliament whojphough  he
himself is passionately arm-separatist.
is having an affair with a separatist
actress whose homosexual husband is
involved with the terrorists. ClCment is
the most likely winner of his party’s
coming leadership convention, and the
incumbent Rime Mini$ter decides to
use the indiscreet infatuation to destroy
Cl&meet  as a potential op

r
neat.

IfArcric  is an angry boo , ThePower
Brokers is merely an opinionated one.
Manyoftheopinions have todo withthe
general uselessness of those. with
beards. longhair, aqdaconnectionwith
universities. That includes me, and Van
Dusen produces in me no desire  to
respond with generosity or long suffer-
ing. I like the idea ofcanadian political
novels, and T/E  Power Brokers is a
fairly interesting story. but on the
whole. it struck me as a mean-spirited
book.

And 1 wish the author and his editors
would note that talking of “the eeol-
ogy” is a particularly silly lapse in
idiom. Itmakesasmucbsenseastalking
about “the biology” or “the paychol-_- . _
ogy.”

The notes at the end of Michael
Ondaatje’s  new book, Coming Throigh
Slaughter, make it clear that the author
didagoodbitofresearchforhistictional
treatment of jazz cornetist-Buddy Bol-

l
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den. but here the information has been
digested until it is part of a whole new
fictional world.

Mv firstcontact with the bookwss  at-a
publ~creadingbytheauthor,andatfirstI
thought it sounded like a revision of his
Cuiicmd  Iv&s of Billy the Kid. I was
wong. Coming  Through Slaughter
nmy have some similarities in rhythm
and theme, but it is more human than
Sir/y.  more moving.

Using as a focus the ca& of Buddy
Bolden.  a brilliant comet player who
wnished into madness at 31. Ondaatje
returns to some of his favomite  themes,
the aesthetic of risk, the beauty at the

edges of violence, obsessive and des-
tructive friendships. s\ new theme, I
think, is sexual jealousy. Also new IS a
coheience of story and an emotional
quality that, while no les$raw;  is less
concerned with the exhibltion  of bril-
liant conceits and mo,m concerned with
human necessities.

The ambience of NeW Orleans is
everywhere through the book. The
vignettes are precise and memorable,
yet all aimed at the anguished brain of
Bolden.  The book combines  the preci-
sion of Raymond Chandler with the
intensity of a suicide note.

Marvelloos.  0

b) Katherine  Gilday

How Joyce Wieland’s ambitious movie
wound up on Canoe tike with half a paddle

Thonnon’,  vark would be il fine slud~  for
some  cmnpxent  critic. but anyone
u”cmpling  il should be familiar. nn only
wkh every pha\c  of his work. bu1  with the
covnny  IO,>.  He must know the mes.
mc!.,. lake,. riven. wcnher:  have them in
hi, bon%..  .

-Thoreau  MacDonald

THE ~CHHBR*LDED  litst dramatic
fedtare  by Joyce Wieland is billed as
T/w Far Shore: A Northern Low Story
and the expanded title reveals  the film’s
ambitious central thematic intention.
Wieland h;ls  taken the life of a” oncan-
nily “representative” Canadian artis!,
Tom Thomson. precursor of and inspt-
mtion fortheGroupofSeven,  fashioned
outofitanoold-fashionedstoryofroman-
tic love. and located the story within a
Canadian landscape metamorphosed
into the jewelled intensities of the!
artist’s cawases.  By toning this solit-
ary lo\~eroftheoppositeshorea”dthef=
distance into a lover of woman as well,
Wieland sets out to create her own
1~11111o.s  of artist and landscape. The film
is’ a celebmtio”  of the vision of those
pioneering artists who first dared to di-
vest themselves of colonial aesthetic
preoccupations and look diet at the
harsh angular beauties of Northern On-
tario. It is also. I believe, an audacious
attempt on Wieland’s part - 50 years
after Thomson and his fellow painters
tirst  began to open their countrymen’s
eyes to the imaginative treasures oftheir
own geographical realities - to equal
theirachievement incinematicfotm, by
fusing the mythologized landscape of
theiroaintiws withaoassionate  human.

The Far Shore took sew” years to
reach the screen and into it Wieland
claims to have put “everything I
know.” Anestablished artist andoneof
30 Books in Canada, February. 1977

the first women to have her own show at
the National Gallerv, Wieland has m
ceived particular teri&vn  for the enorm-
ous quilted wall hangings constructed
around simple patriotic motifs that have
constituted her major creative output
sinceherretumfmmNew  Yorkin  1969.
withherhusband. MichaelSnow. Now.
with the film, she is endeavouring to
spread the unique blend of ingredients
sheseesinherquilts(“They’resofamil-
iar and feminine and cuddly like a stuf-
fed toy . and yet they have this grand-
eur and expanse”) to a wider, non-
gallery-attending public.

The year is 1919, justafter the war.
E&die, a French-Canadian woman liv-
ing unhappily with her brother’s family
in Chicoutimi consents to marry Ross, a

increasingly to the consoling pleasures

wealthy young engineer from Toronto.

of her piano-playing. A bond of sym-
pathy grows up between herand  a friend

They .go to live in his elegant Rosedale

of her husband’s, Tom McL.eod, a
painter of nothem scenes, which is

home, but Eulalie soon finds herself

intensified by aquarrel  between the two
men over Tom’s refusal to lead a mining

suffocating in the padded, lifeless sec-

expedition party into the northwoods.
Realizing that they have. come to lone

urity of upper-crust English Canada.

one another, Tom leaves on a sketching
trip through Algonquin Park. intending
never to see Eolalte  again. However,

Her husband proves to be insensitive,

they meet accidentally when she comes

eve” boorish on occasion, and she turns

north to spend some time at Ross’ sum-
mer house. The lovers’end  up fleeing
together by canoe, but are doggedly
pursued, and just when it seems  they
haveescaped, sighted and shot by Ross’
brutish fnend.  Cluny.

_ _~ _ __. -. _ - .-.- --- ---_-.---  .--- ._  ...___~._____-I.. _-_.

Until the action shifts  to the northern
lake country the film is. for the most
part, a triumph of carefully wrought

and fuced purposes.

structure, intelligent dialogue and a
glowing visual style. A” assiduously

Celine Lomez, with her. dark on-.

assembly collection of authentic period
details-from the starched’and tucked

comrentional  attractiveness, esfabiishes

uniform of the housekeeper to the
numerous accessories of Ross’

a vibrant and original film presence. as

gentleman’s wardrobe, the massive far-
niture,  pottedplan.ts~ndgleamingwood

Eulalie. She is least convincing when

surfaces of the house,. and its endless
paraphernalia of gractous  living old-

she is called upon to be languidly de-

Rosedale  style-conveys with splendid
physical@ the over-stuffed interior@

spondent, or passive and helpless, as in

of Euldlie’s new world.

the melodnunatic scene when she is

Within its confinements, the lush
romanticism of Wieland’s vision
flourishes. The pace is slow, even lan-
guorous, as the camera follows Eulalie
in her delicate, trailing dressesabout the
houseon thecowseofhersilentmedita-
tions, or lingers broodingly on her face
as she withdraws over the piano into the
dream-music ofDebussy.  It works, this
sentimental, luxuriant identification
with the heroine and her secret life, but
only because Wieland’s rpmanticism is
held firmly in check: on the one hand, by
her fidelity to the social and physical
conJentions of the age she is portraying
and her visual delight in its richly tex-
tured~strfaces;  and on the other, by a
well-cmfted script from Bryan Barney,
which is disciplined in its story
development, subtle and revelatory in
thedialogue itgivesitsmaincharacters.

LawrenceBenedict isperfectinphys-
ical appearance as the aggressive, emo-
tionally obtuse English Canadian and
gives a highly mannered, sometimes
histrionic interpretatioti,  which in its
studied suggestton  of a man unremit-
tingly conscious of an ever-pcrfonning
self jars, occasionally, for me, with the
notionofRossasthebluntmanofaffairs

sexually attacked by her husband. The
threat that E&die’s lively perceptive-
nessquickly comestorepresenttoRoss’
stolid ~ilitenance of conventional val-
ues is wonderfully well-obsetvelk  even
her broken, musical English imparts to
everything she says a quality of search-
ing lucidity that cuts liieaknifethmugh
the stilted, resolutely inexpressive lan-
guage of “the garrison.?’ Sal ofthe
most skilfol  scenes  of dialogue between
husband and wife are used to reveal the
startling power Eulalie’s gracefully
ironic intelligencepossessestobringout
in Ross the brutality and crudeegotis~,
nakedly personified in hisdrunken bust-
ness partner Cluny, that lie close be-
neath the gilded facades ofthis  hypocrit-
ical WASP society.

_____-.----_ ._.. --  ___..”  -.._.-.._ I _ ..-.---....._. .,.t,. .._-. w._T__.---  - -



small gestures. When Tom tells Eulalie

Frank  Moore as Tom though, is in
some ways the most sensitively con-

he is leavim?,  we see him alance  briefly

ceived portrait ofall.  With his shoulders
eaniedalittlestooped,hisslightbuild,a
head and neck that look somehow vul-
nerable, and a striking old-fashioned
heart-shaped face out of which shiie
intense Moe eyes, he comes across  as a
sort of D. H. Lawrence hem. all closely
contained physical energy and a quiet
inner  blaze of life. The relationship that
springsup  between himandEulalieafter
his fight with Ross is delicately pre-
bented  in a series of vignettes that centm
on the heroine’s visits to his Rosedale
valley cabin.  Here the tilmattaios  a peak
of emotional conviction; their love for
each other is never made explicit but is
poignantly conveyed through the joyous
simplicity and spontaneity of their ac-
tivities together  and the felt reality of

from the stifling realm of societal con-
ventions into alar e-scale worldoffree-.f: . .dom and essentla  realmes.  Momentar-
ily? the tilm  touches the mythic heart of
W~eland’snarrativeandseemspoised  lo
complete the trfangle of artist-land-
scape-woman inndenouementofbemic
proportions.

sky” -is LefttoNy unexplored. From

Sadly, this potential isneverreaiized.
Instead of using the medium’s elastic
capacities for suggesting altered states
of consciousness to probe Tom’s
relationship with the Iarid, the’
film-maker grasps the first oppommity
to thrust  us back into fhe constraints of
interior space. What should be of vital
thematic importance at this point-the
vision of the man who creates canvaSeS
so obsessive in their subiect-matter  that
he is unable to depict a woman, the man
“in love with a rock, a tme, a piece of

atherhand<veryclosetoliison  theback
of his chaif,  and then buy his head
$ckly in ha arms. It is all nicely hand-

The high point of the film, however,
occurs at Ihe end of the next scene. Over
a tight close-~ of Eulalie’s desolate
face appears an uis  framing an image of
Tom. paddling his canoe acmss  the sol-
itary vastness of a northern lake. The
image opens out to full-frame - and
suddenly theviewer finds himselftrans-
ported into the austere beauty of the
Argon uincounlryTommams.Forme,

.9,this IS t e most moving sequence in the
entire mm. The sudden expansiveness
of the visual image with the one small
human Rgure isolated within it, the
lonely grandeur evoked by the music,
seem to signal a basic movement away

the  dusky lights anil  gmii  textures of
the small cabin Tom visits to sop and
dance Irish jigs, we move directly  into
the claustrophobic opulence of Ross’
coonvv  house. where the northern land-
scape iapses  into total irrelevance, save
for its pictorial values as a backdrop  for
Eulalie’s summer dresses.

Other failures follow hard on the
heels of thii one. The intense emotional
conviction the character of Eulalie has
come to assmne  for Ihe viewer is almost
totally shattered  in the climacfic  scene
where she defies her husband, by the
absurd rouchofhavingherjumpdaintily
into the water fmm the dock, folly
clothed  down to her shoes, andswim  all
the way to Tom. The limpidly fooliih
gesture is impossible to reconcile with
the tough-minded woman who has an-
grily hurled  her opposition at.Ross and

Clumy and just finished, with remark-
able clear-sightedness, chopping up
their canoes; and its comic effects ax
near-fatal m the film. Then, in place of

. . ..__. -.--_ _
.--r~-.~~~~,.eq-L.  _- _. .-.._ ._-_ .._ ,_  ._._._.

thiiperiod lovestory  seems to hive  been
building towards, the hemine  appears,
unbelievably. in the dark, at rhestem  of
Tom’s canoe, is wordlessly and some-
what dazedly mcognized,  and exits, left
of frame, towed  by the canoe.

Next. in an obvious attemot  to fit in
something ofTom’s  view of tie country
while simultaneously keeping the story
line going, the lovers’ supposedly fran-
ric flight from Ross and Cluny  is pic-
tured ‘in panoramic vistas of shining
water and treed shoreline that serve to
dissipate all suspense and slow the pace
down m the level of a leisurely sight-
seeing exoedition.  Meanwhile. Ross
and &ny’have  become villains &&ht
out of melodrama, with ominous-
sounding music m match.

Worst of all is the love-making scene
that finally occurs  when it seems all
danger  has passed: first. a little “slap-
and-tickle” in the tent and then Eulalie
emerges, walks demurely into the water
in her slip and waits coyly for Tom m
join her there- which he does, dressed
m ha longjohns.  The artist has some-
how been transformed into a blumbling
clown-figure by this stage, an effect
greatly enhanced by his awkward at-
tempts to divest himself of his sodden,
heavy underclothes. The watery con-
summation that follows in a long.
drawn-out  sequence punctuated by
many moans,~gurgles~  and cries .is
merely ludicrous in its intensity. The
protracted comic business that precedes
it, so self-consciously cute in acomem-
porary sorx of way, utterly and thought-
lessly violatestheemotional  logic ofthe
characters that has been so carefully
established- their honesry.  their intel-
ligence, theirlong-restrained feeling  for
one  another.

What lies at the mot of these terribly
wmng turns, I believe. is a massive
failure ofvision  in regard  m tbeconipla
tion of the film’s original design. Wie-
landpmvesincapableofcomingmcrea-
tive terms with  the very imaginative
comprehension of the northern land-
scape that she has undertaken to
apotheosize  into myth.  The sensibility
that delights in the  rich lights and tex-
tures of i%xior spaces. m&xl  with the
diverse, lovingly discriminated obiecls

and ill-at-ease the aus& expa&&e
nessofthenorthemterrain.  Atthesame
time, Eolalie’s  leap om of convention
seems m unleash, from all their former
restraints, Wieland’s  worst tendencies
towardsmelodramaand simple-minded
romanticism, along wth some
muddle-headed notions about what a
feminist  perspecrive in art enrails.

Thus, not only is the stem content of
Thomson’s artistic vision I& unrrcog-
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nized and unarticulated. but the very
dignity;lnd;iuthorityofTomasachatae
ter is finally degraded and assailed
through vulgar caricature. We are  let3
\,iithacl?yingly  “feminine”viewofthe
l;md, strkiigly European and pastoral
in moht of its pictorial and literary  inspi-
rations, end sentimentally centered on
Eulalir. gauzy frocks and all. as a kind
ofnymph-like  spirit ofthe landscape. It
is a truly bizarre imposition, 50 years
atierThomson’sdeath,  on the gaunt  but
gloriousrealities  ofthe northern terrain;
and it suggests that perhaps Wieland
would. henceforth, do motz for the
cause of a geenuinely national att by
confining her attempts to suggest the
land’s “grandeur and expanse” to the
padded surfaces of her quilts. q

r-.- .. ,

SET ‘EM UP, JOE
SK
I .un wnfiknt nha iaelligeen,  English s,uden,s
b;,r?.<cn  ,he age. of IO and I4 yea-s  could learn
il ucil,  dol fwm Mr. Ro~enbkm’s  slyle  ii, his
&n&m  of Bowring’s  The Cufch  (Ocmber
iwcl.

CURIOUS BUT CAUTIOUS?

L,AKARA  Ir a new and beaotfful-
bo, defbdtoly  n o t  gtomy_Carmdian
myaz,ns  for people she em curlour
Iboot  tboss  other Camdians who am
rhinldng up and tutlog  oat alteroattvs
waVs of living, working and relating to
each other.

;LCAKdRA  also hi articles  on oncon-
rootlone, approaches to politics. enPr-
~lnmonr  and survival, and features
artwork.  children’s storms,  flctlon,  and
more. Our interests ere witd-ran%g,
we lik to have all our wits about us
[including a sense of humour).  end we
enjoy a Ilute  controversy. All this, be-
tweo striking colour wve*i by con-
tcmponry  Canadian arttrtr.

HOWEVER, if oatlve  Canadian caution
Ikeeps  you from rushiy  to your nearest
novn.stmd.  you cd,, satisfy your curio-
rtty wi thout  ucrlficing caution  by
lakb,g  advamage of our...

ALMOST FREE OPFER!

Send us your neme,  address and 50
cents  (the regular pnce is $1.25) for a
sample  copy of MAKARA.

P.S. If you are impulelve,  subsatbe  by
rcndlng  a cheque or money order for
$6.00 ($750 outride Canada) for SIX
irsoes  a year.

1011 Conimercial  Dr..&ower, B.C.

His clever  eiles~mns  10 loads make his aili-
cism h@dy  amusmg end ,hus mrrful.
As my goad esseyyls,  should. Mr. arenblau
wote in such a wey ee 10 make mc reed funher.
he thoroughly caplured  em.

In my eehool days I had always dmam, of
wking  e eri,tcel usey  ampamble  10 his. My
wit fell shmr hmvevm,  lhough I mo mtemplcd  m
maimsin  e mlrionship.  howew  ,enwus. be-
IWM one hmeorole  comment md mahe,. I see
now. a&, experiencing Mr. Rorcnblr,,‘s  row
de ,brce that I lecked  ,he subdery  ,ixe he eo
obviiusly  commends in his humour.

He demrves  every biih mark fca Lb work.
He hes p-n himself m be en imellien,  critic.
well ecqeeinled  si,h his subjee,. es he io ededc-
quetcly  pawed by his mfmemes Ba mber Cane-
dice poems and poeu.  Thi is romething  ,hat
meey  English smdcnls neglec,  10 show in lheir
essays ,ha, is eo neoeaseq  in order lhat lbey  mey
obmin ,he high marks ,bey sa need.

I conpelele  Joe on his hard  work. I’m sum
i, we in pmponion  u) his mwdting achievema,.

row Smilh
Hemd,on,  on,.

DIJFFY  COATED
St:
Aflu re.adfng  Dmmis Dully’s commems  on ,he
play  Fra&,u,P;n  by Alden Nowlee and Waker
Leaning  in your Deeember issue. I em con-
vinced the,  M,.‘Doffy  has misred rke  boa by e
camby  mile.

His eegadve  and emsmy mview  is en unbar-
mssmem mom 10 himself ,hm r0 the IWO Meri-
rime writers  he tried to cri,icizo.

While he does concede lhe, Ihe play has  km
“acclaimed by ihealm audiices fmm S,. John’s
10 Vaecoover,”  Mr. DuQ nies unconvincingly
10 mske  UI believe ,k play  is “mere rehash”
end “funian”  on ,he pan of ,he amhom  @dcu-
lady Nowlen).

Whet Mr. Duffy is saying. in effeo,.  is lhn, the
imPressiw numbers of pmfessiooel  uilics and
info?med  thea,re~goers  across Cm& whp have
~;s,oo,ly pmlred lhis work em oo, m kR

1 ,hmk ,he, the oppasitc  is uue - iha, Mr.
Duffy is Wry  out iq left tield.  Hh review feils
even  lomemmn  Le smge  signiScmceaf,hii  tim
edep,e,ion../.e..  the Nowlan-Leamingversionol
Fro#,i,ms,eh  (pmmiemd et Theewe  N e w
Bmnswick i n  1974) wes rk fire, Eoglish-
lenguye  play fakhful  in “deeign and epki,”  10
Mary  Shelley’s book in 156 yews.

Tbm bmh Nowlee  aed Loamiy  manyd 10
cm& such  e successful and well-received play
is e tribme  10 lheir relenrr  and rhe growth of II
mom matm  regionsl rheawe in Cmide.

In ,heir excellen, immduc,ion+o  the pler. ,he
amhors  de& smwd that their work wes ‘Vii-
loden  metodrjma  wilten in ,he 1970s” but the,
,b wemed  10 show Vicw Fmnkensmin’s  wee-
lion es ee enicule,e fme-thinking *‘mm.”  no, a
monsmr. This lhey dtt exceplionally well.

Wkh [heir  emo~rining  mvkalizedon  o f
Fmnkerrcin. Nmvlrn and LeamIng  forcefully
eccomplishcd.on  smge  whm lhey  se, ou, ,o do.
and  Cmedien  theawe is dcher  for it.

Dennis Dully’s offband  lilenry sniping will
no, change this fact one iota.

Al Kowelmko
TOmem

AND ON THESE GUTS.. .
Sk
Your  December, 1976. issue carried I leler  by
Clyde Rose of Breekwlter  Books Ltd. Clyde
Ross is right.

Cmmdien  ublishing  end Cmmdim culmm is
,he vtclim 0 P .emmve  cons,ipa,ion.  fear  of ec-
rim. and a built-in inferiorily  complex.

Nn mdy does ,he Cmadim  nation (?) sVe,ch
from St. Jobe’s. Newfoundlend,  10 Viiwxia.
Brilish Columbia. be, it alro  eppeers ,hYs  on
;o;A’o,,d  meps.  even maps published ,n Ihe

On a pr enpile besir.  lbem i5 mom creative
emw in Newfoundlmd  ,hm in any otherstmle

1- . _

pmvmce.
I eegges,  ,hm ,be so-called publishing  es,eb

lishmenr  in Tommo cominue  ale&m ,wc-do,ter
belD e, \Voodbmc. bam

be&
As for “homes.” Clyde Rose’s Bmakwer  is

buibofthebricks  thmcnunt-gutr!
-.Emzsr  s. Kelly

Resident. Nopco Ltd.
Holymod.  C.B.. Nfld.

YASSAR, THAT’S MY COHEN
‘Sir:
So Roe Wetdie (December issue) thinks ,he,
Leoomd  Cohen is movemional.  minor. one-
dimensiorwl,  pass&  the, Brclurifrd  Losers is a
“formula”  novel:  La ,he poesy is “simply mo
,hin”  u, bmher lalking abou,.  HOW  dmmy!
Well. ebou,  Wetdim’s  impoverished opinions
nolhieg. ales. cm k mid. The mos, ckxkable
thing  one can do is 10 ignore them. Something
bm ,o be mid however ebom  hb oulmgeolrr
“feels.”

Rem: “(ltj becomes a somewha,  disquieting
experience when one realizes ,ha,  hc her feded
inm m obscmky  fmm whiih he will pmbebly
nmer emerge.” Be disqoieted  no mom, da
Ronetd.  Sonhe your tmubled  brow.  The okcur-
ky  you talk ebou, mstdes eolcly  in your own dim
weid. The fact of Ihe merlei ir lha, Leomnl
Cohen hes never  stopped giving poeby  mediigs
in E+mp eed Asia. Ever heard of WU, Der-
many, Fmnee. Engkmd, Ismet.  Holleed.  Spain.
Greece.  Rely? The obmem Cohen has jest [b
,wmd horn  giving I &es of readings aed
conceru  in ,hese countries. which  have played Lo

i .
‘am packed. sold-out  houses.  His book hew
em nande,ed  inlo lmguega  fm 100 eemerou

u) Iis,. I, is impossilde  ,o w a l k  ,hroegh  e
books,om  in coy mejm ciry in Wes,en~ Eumpe
(and e good mmy minor ones 100) wkhou,
steing  m tees, one Cohen ,i,le in a fmnt-window
““p’“:

f ,h!s for Weldie  still represerds  obscmily.
,ben how ebom  ,he Askm  continem.  Would
Hong Kong.  Beegkok.  Djakerm.  Smgepom  do
fm swem? I have ken to these  cittss md men
Leomud Cohen’s book and mwds pmminemly
displayed  - and wht’s  more, pcoplc wm?
buying them! Be, maybe Eumpe  and Asia don’t
comu on Weldie’s  quain, sxle.  How would
NDnh Afrin  do? Ready.  when 1 wm in
Momcm.  I wyed for e few deys in I remme
village in the foothills oflhe  Ades moumains. A
Berber.  heting ,he,  I was from Cmmdr.  told me
,be,  he bed  two heroes in lhii world - Yessar
Amfe, end Leoeerd  Cohen. Be, in cese  m
mmnymoos Berberdoesn’,  corn,,,  would Wetdie
be imorerred by e Moroccan prmce?  I actdly
met oix - P&tee  Be&ii T&i - and visit&l
with him in ,he Taxi Patece in Rebe,.  He bed
antv  MC meees,  ,o meke  - tha, I ret Lemerd
&en IO emogmph  his wed-thorn&d  cow ai
,he S&cm, P ms.

Be, in the 14flely  cem Lhe,  Weldie  bar new
heard  of any tommy  outside of Canada (01  i?e
mi$h, he- hemd of them but doubled dwr
exmence)  ell he her 10 do is reke  II bus out u)
dada, Downsview.  Them in en ins,i,u,im
celled York University he wil( hear  sledems  end
omfessors  (how weld Eli Mrmdel do?) discess-
ing and &amining  Cohen’s wrilings. being
blissfully onmwe the,  “hb wmk is simply 100
,hii ,o suwmt prolongal  akicil  invesdgadon.”
lThe swdems  em even mireeided enowb u) be
sobmining  an ever-inwee&  number gf M.A.
and Ph.DT,kser  on him work:) Or if Downrvtew
is UIO fez  akId. Wpldie migh, ,eke  a gtmxe e,
,be advance  emices  for John Newlove~s  dmul-
@be oubliihed  anthoto~  of modem Cmadiee
poets in which Cohen is-f&wad u e major oe,
(no, surprising. es he is feemmd  pmminee8.y m
every importem  Nonh American amhology  of
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pwwy  published in the lip, decade). Or pedups
Wddie missed Cohen’s kx, roncen  a, Masey
HvII.  If he dt I doe’, blrme  him: tickels wm.
sold OU, a, le%, ,h,ee weeks prior u) his pcrfeor-
,Nncc.

Rem: “Cohen’s silence in the 1970s  suggrru
IL, he lus nothing more 10 sey abee, life OT an.
H i  lime hrr posed.”  Thee mcmds?  Oee
significant  md fkscinating  book  o f eems The
Enwp ~Slaws?  This mmthmes s, ewe?  And!
by shx mcredible  lotipsistie pmcesr  doer \V&
die ~sume  the, bcsaw  Cohen has DO, published
zmylhing  v:hhin  the lest few yeem he has  ,hew
iore  M), been wking! T h e  men never s,eps
wiring. He ha. in fact, been worlting  on il
cdlecdun  of poetry and P new “cwt. which we
;Ibeu, n bccompteled  and xen, 10 his ablisheihen.
Thme web ege he came u) m)’ house.  ri,h his
mxuseripu  end I hti Ihe privdegc  of tiracning
ID ,vese a”d peeby whiih skmds  nmonS the
fin&,  bring vmlwn  today.

May  Ron Waldie  only be ludry  enough  u)
achieve rhe obrcuri~  and silence Leemrd  Cohen
nw enjoys.

Avive  Leyymn
Tbronlo

OULII SOD’S  OULD  COD
sir:
Fmm  ,he evidence of your publiiadon.  whiih
my nephew  rends 10 me each month.  it is clear
,h# the England  of Via&r ReSina  solved maey
of i,r pmbkmr by ,mnsponing  the criminels  ,O
Amtrati&  and enmunging  the illhem,er  m set-
de in Cdmda.  I, b mes,  comfoning  to en,e the,
,hc r,u&xdr  iur still beieS  meh,,eh,ed. in both
uounuier.

Hugh MxLenmm.  foreram
Nmrmbcr issee  ,he, Joseph e

le. s,e,es in your
onmd  ~mle no

uobiugmpt$v:  indeed. “the fact wm;linr ,hat  he
new med.’ This see,  me u) my bookwe 10
diauer ahelher  0, no, A ,uirmr  qfrrie  See imd
A’OIPS oe Lr$  and Lemm mtgh, have been
cabbled-up  by Jessie  Cowed.  or Ford M&&w
Ford.  AIs. Conrad himself weeu lo hog ,he
cxdi, farbmh vohui,es.

A n d  M r .  Michael  Smi,h ITmains  pmzkd
ilbovl  e rnry  of Aedrrv  Sehmeder’s  in which
eppz;ur  the semence “Abmpdy.  in a Sesh  I
r&ised whl, was going  on.’ I remain puzzled
,hs ,he remence F% passed by any ediun in ,he
liri, plxe.

And ,he,e. Sir. is rhe  cmx of my wmplrin,:  is
Ihere  no one in the mmav world of publish@
Irho  can nc, % an edkor?  Who hxs  sulfictnt
Srvp of b%tc S,x,mxw and s ‘“Iex 10 hwe ,he
;ru,hori,v  10 chalkn~  ,he she1dy wi,,mS whleh
&oundi  in w mmy pebticelions  like you’s?  The
plipshnd Irish a,,i,ede of “Sue. ae’ il’ll do.” is
,h), confined m this  island alone.

I rlnll. howver.  cc4nee  K) rrad  ,he mrS;l-
zinc  wi,h much 3muemem and ptezzswe.

B. M. F. Colney-Ha,ch,ed.
R.N.(Re,.)
Bhtyliekey

County Cork
Irish Republic

UPSET OFFSET
Sit:
Re: “on/off/se,” by Len Gaspmini in the
Dcsemba iwe of B&s in CeMdo.

Len GPpYini does bmh youc rnqyiec  Md
,h.: beok.  Eriewed  e disservice by hlr perlmc-
,*v reviews  of rmn, books of poeuy fmm the
h,cwy p,esses  of Cm&. If he is unsble 10
da@,e  lime ;md energy u) ,wiewinS these  books
in il mxc serious  and innlligen, m;mner,  ,hen
,he job should be Siva ,o semeene etse.

And it is time 10 slop pnnnding ,h, the
tilemry ~5~s  xe widdtieg  their ,humbr  whee
i, cemo  10 poeuy.  They err dew,@  M impor-
,vl, ilmeen, of thei  time .md effm, (md devmc
i. ,he ,tgh, word)  10 prr,rl’ bwusz  ,hey hew
,he, it is impmen, m (1) the mading  public. (2)

,he peblishinp  indushy, (3) “Cmmdian Cul-
we.” (4) the M of bookmaking. end (3 you.

I, is en, tao mwh u) ark of Bevks in Canada
lba,  you review ru!h  books  nor is it ,OO much ,O
esk  Lha,  you rwew them wrioesty.  I f  Len
Gaspmini  ,s no, capable  of handling ,he esrign-
mm,,. find 10meone whecim.

Joseph Poem
’ In,emwdia  Rm

Ve”C0U”er

MISSING MATERIALS
St
I, wes with pa, inturs,  the, I ,e,,d your Special
Se&w  on Childrrn’s  Lkemenc  in ,he Nwem-
bu iswc. I, is gm,iQi
numbu o f  w-&s  D Qnadiin childrrn’s“B

10 Ice en incrsrrieg

books. I wvs somewha,  amrzed.  hewever.  ,ha,
Janice Repopcm  did no, ~emton  Canadian
Mareriolr  III her inuoducdon  ,O ,he wiew of
childwn’s  bmkr.  Cormdim  Matwi~fr  i s
Canada’s only national journal dewed 10 Ihe
cridml ewdualion  of both  bwkx  md ecm.book
leaming mawials  from  preschool 10 Grade 13.
The reviews are wrilun by qunlhied  lercberr  end
rehwl tiitiem horn  boas,  ,e eoa~. All rcvtews
ew. signed. Could it be lb, your edima me “01
wa of thb unique sewce which bar gmwn
horn 500 u) 2300 subserip,ionr  in ,he las, foe,
momhs?  Cmodim Maferhfs  b isreed ,hrre
thees e
den  for R.50. \Vi,h the arsis,ance 0% Caned8

BT by ,he Canadian Libm  Assecic

Council Snn,, we will continue m pmmme and
appmise  Canadian  kming me,erials md all
medie  Norma,  lo, schools and  lihmria.

Ken Haycock
comcner

Canadian  Melerials Edilorinl  Board

RANIUN  FILES ON ROHMER
Sh:
Don Bailey’s review of Sepnm,len  (November)
wa far ,w gnemur  in knglh for the likes of
Rohmer.

The Scene.9  xi&e Cenadivl  book  critics cm
mnder  ,O discerning Cantiiul Rulers is MI, 10
review Rohmer’s  Rclion.

Fley esuich! Maybe he’ll So awey!
L&d Rylkie

The Alumni Aswdelion  of
,he univmily  of Manhaba

Winnipeg

, .I.._ - ,

ONCE MORE  inlo the comic-verse
breach, dear friends. The above form,
invented by E. C. Bentley sod known
ss a clerihew, is simple enough to
master. It consists of two rhymed
couplets. The first  line is always a
famous name; the remaining lines can
by anything fmm two to 10 syllables
iong. We’ll pay $25 for the wittiest
clerihcw using a Canadian name and a
similar sum goes b Bmce Bailey of
Montreal for this idea. Address: Can-
Wit No. 20. Books in Canada, 366

Adelaide Street East, Toronto  MSA
IN4. The deadline is Feb. 28.

RE%ULTS OF CANWIT  NO. 18
AS EXPECTED, there were plenty of
duplicalions  in our snagram  contest.
Poor old IRVING LAYTON. who was NOT
ANY VIRGIL in our example, kept pop-
ping up as LAY  NOT VIRGIN. MARIAN
ENOEL  was laid bare several ‘times as a
OREEN ANIMAL. The winner was DERR-
ICK iuu~Doc~  (C R O CK  HID MURDER.
HER RUM CORD DICK) Of mmnt0, who
receives $25 for disentangling these .
nomcs:

Honourable  m e n t i o n s :

* l l

q FlR,.EY LIMVAT: FIY OWL  I/L&,,%
q GOwaN s,w,.*,x  NO ,C,Nrn OR LAID

-Debonh  Defoe. Kin.gs,cm.  On,.
* . .
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Classified rates:  $3 ar line (40 characters to
the line). Deadline:  1rslollh8  nwnlh  for issueP
dated bllwfing  month. Address: Books in
CanadaClasoified.366Adela~eSlreeIEast.
Tamnto  M5A lN4. Phone: (416)  3635426.

WFttTERS’  and poets’ market  newsletter. 3
issues $2.00. LifelIne. Cobalt. Ont. PW 1CO.

tt.lDEXIEJOlwW-edltin~G/copy-edltin  , free estimates.
references. C. Lederer. Boronto.  857-0875.

KiAtWSCFttPTS  edited and marketed. In-
quire re
MarshalB

arding  fees. Miss H. Marshatl.  The
Literary  Agency. P.O. Box 813.

Main  Fusl  office. wztorla.  B.C. VBW 2P3.

OUT-OFPRIP~TC~nBdlBnabougMandsold.
Catalogues  sent free on request. Humnia
Csnadiana  Books. Box  685.  Atlislon.  Ont.
LOM 1AO.

WtY. a novel by Stephen Gill, set in
Montreal, Otlawa  and Ethiopia. EntertaInIn
and packed vrilh information. Order thmug e
your boo~t0mordireEtfmmVestaPub..  Box
164f.  Cornwall. Ont.. Canada.

CANADIAN Short Story Magazine. Ouar-
tedy.  Box  263. Lethbrld 8. Alberta. TlJ 3Y5.
Subscription $4.00 on y. Excdl~nl  for theB
classmom.
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The Readers’ Club is owned and operated by Canadians
to serve the distinctive requirements of thoughtful Cana-
dian’readers.  Now, with the help of the Secretary of State
and the Canada Council, the Club is able toenroll  additional
members.

The Club offers  you the carefully-chosen best of the
new and important Canadian books. There is no member-
ship fee. and no minimum purchase requirement - you buy
as Few or as many books as you please.

Lots to gain . . and nothing to lose . choose your
introductory books today!

r---- --------_----------~

, The Readers’ Club of Canada
I 35 Britain Street, Toronto. Ontario M5A IR7
1 +A1 mc in the Rcadcrs’  Club and send mc thr three books I have 1
, mdurtcd by numbs, I” the boxes L$ow. I enclor  54.95 ,cbeq”e  ,

or m.o.1  as payment  m fuU  for  my mtmduclory  choas. Send me
1 Camiim~  Reader each  month. describing lorlbcoming  Sslcctions  1
1 and qthcr imporlant  new Canadian book% lr I wish Lo receiw a 1
1 S$~~tmn.  I need  do nothing. Otherwise  I will give you my instruc-  1

1 many  books thmugh  the Club as I plcaa.  I will benefit  from the
cons on a form which is always provided. I cm  buy as few or as ,

I Club’s Bonus Plan. I will be offeted frcoucnt  ravines  on mv DW 1

1 Name
1 Alldress -

I_r”Y________P_mvl__P?!aLC2dL______
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i At Good Bookstores Everywhere
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